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\'Vhat wa b.equeath to y ou that is precious, ar e t he 
f ew simple virtueS> which hml,ie ~tood us i n g'ood stead in 
the struggle of our generation. We ,leava you our en -
thusiasms,, our diligence, our zeal. for . a better world, 
tba t were the lodes.tars of OUJ."' fathe·rs. As. O1..1r lega t ee s 
we ass.ign you our _ tolerance:;; our patience; our k i ndness,; 
our faith, hope, and love--vrhich make for t he s.eli·-
res~ect of man. These qualities of he art and mi nd grow 
out of a conviction that t he demo cratie philosophy a s a 
mode of thinking will. lead mankind i n to a n obler way of 
life. 
William Allen Whi te 
In a radio addre ss; to y oung people. 
\ 
CHAPTER I 
LITERATURE : A FORCE I N THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF CHARACTER AND PERSON LITY 
Through t heir study of litera t ure hi gh school 
students. are enli ght ened abou t l i fe and living ; t hey can 
see how many problems , s imil ar t o t hei r own , have been 
faced and s ol ved . The problem of this t hesis is to find 
in t he selee,tions of the_ four Kansas: approved texts in 
Amer ican l i t erat ure for the. el eventh grade examples. which 
can be of val ue t o t he s.tudents for betterment of char a<e ter 
and personality . The four texts_ are : dventures. in eri -
can Li .terature by Rewey Belle I nglis and others; Li tera -
t ure : A S.er i es, ?f Ant hol ogies , Heritage of American 
Literature by E. A. Cross., Grace Benscoter , and William 
Meacham ; Literature of the Americas, by John Brewton and 
others- ; Prose and Poetry of Ameri ca by Harriet M. Lucas 
and Herman ~. var d . 
Educat ion real 1y has_ t wo t asl•rn . First , it is s-up-
posed. to t ell us. facet s about the world we live in : 
l anguag e is used i nformativel y . Perhaps an even more 
important t ask , however , ·is t hat of i nculcat i ng ideal s 
and "mouldi ng character" ; t hat is , language i s used di -
ractivel y , i n order t hat s tudents. should conform to 
t he u1ages and traditions of the society in whi ch t hey live . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
la. I . Ha.yakawa , Language i n Act ion (New York : 
Har court ,· Br a ce and Company , 1941) , p . 225. 
2 
Education has. to be ,, of course, both informative 
and dire,etive . e cannot simply give. information to 
students. without giving t hem some "as.,pir ations ,, 11 
"ideals,," and "aims" so t hat they will know what to do 
with their information when they ge t it. But . it is, 
just as. irrlportant to remember t hat we must not g ive 
t hem ideals alone without some f a .ctual. information upon 
w 1ich to act.; without s.uch information t hey cannot even 
begin to bring their idea1.s to frui tion.2 
It is t he as,piration of most human beings, to be 
gifted. with a magnetic personality, and t he pers.on of merit 
al.so deaires., a commendamle charac·t;er . Web.Biler defines 
character as, 11 a detailed account of t he qualities of a 
person;" for pers..onality we find 0 magnetie personal quality; 
exG!.ellence of personal and social tra i ts .• 11 Anothe r splendid 
definition of pers.ona.1.i ty whose source. I do n ot know is this: 
"Personality is that se.cret fore.e that makeS, ~ou vital and 
interesting , t hat hidden s,omething tha t makes; you a. power 
in your home , your sc.h ool, and your community. It is. ex-
pressed. through the medium of your a~pearance , your 
attitude toward ev,ery day 's., protilems , your culture , your 
s.peech, and your friends.hips ." 
From the beginning of literature , a bout t brea 
t h ousand ye ars. ago, man has read about experiences by which 
he could em~ich h is personality and shape h is charaeter . 
He has. been g iven bit~ of advice al1. a l ong too. In Homer's 
2 Ibid., P• 228. 
I • 
3 
Qlys.,s..e:y3 we find , "Know , friend_l t hat virtue, is. the :path to 
praise . 11 "Precep>ts}1 we find in Hesiod 's Works and Days , 4 
and in t :iese he says ,. 11 Iviay Malice never gain upon thy Will. 11 
Aris.totle declared , "Virtue is a habit , accompanied with 
deliberate ' preference , in t he relative mean , d~f i ned by 
reason , and as. t he prudent man would def i n e it . 115 I n h is 
De Offici is6 Cicero sa id , " We must a lso t ake . t he greates t 
-ca x·e to · s ow courte s,y and con siderat i on toward t hose with 
wi101IL we conver se ." Also he sai d , 111 ,exhort you to give, 
s-uch a place to virtue , without whi ch fr i endsh i p cannot be , 
t hat , with t h is ex ception , y ou con side r not hing mor e excel -
lent than friendship . 11 Pl.ato s_a i d t hat i n childh ood t he. 
mi nd is plastic a nd at t hat time a deep L 1pression can be 
made if one wishes to leave an iL,._ ~)rin t upon t he individual 
character. He sugges t ed a censorsh i p of t he writer s. of 
fiction and a sele<e.tion of st orie s fo r t.:1e nurse s and 
mothers to use t o mould t he minds. of t he ch ildren . "li' 11 Pl a to 
was a teacher of teachers and , lik e every ot her great 
3 Grant Showerman , Century Readings in Ancient 
Classical Literature (New York .: D. ppleton- Century Company , 
Inc ., 1-925),, P• 32. 
4 Ibid .,. :P • 40 . 
5 Ibid ., P• 221 . 
6 Ibid. , P• 372 . 
7 I bid .. , P• 204 . 
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teacher who has ev:er lived, his soul goes mar clli ng on , f or 
to teach is to i nfluence, and influence nev:,er dies. 11 8 
npersonal character can only be e s tablished. on fixed princi-
ples, for if t he mind be allowed to be agita ted by violent 
emotions, to be ex eited by f ear, or ru1duly moved by t ha 
love of pleasure, it will be i 1,possible f or it t o be made 
perfect . A. man must reas_on calmly , for without, r eason he 
would look and not see, listen and not hea1 ... , 11 wrote 
Confua:.ius .• 9 
If we are trying to dire.ct people to lead better 
lives, we use affe<c.tive appeals t ha t ar ouse t ·heir 
finest feelings-. I.nclud.ed among dire.eti ve_ utterances., 
t herefore , are many of t he greatest and most trea.s,ured 
works of literature: The Christian and Buddhist 
aeriptures, t he writing& of 8onfucius., Milton ' sio 
Areopagi ti<rn, and Lincoln ' s Gettysburg Address. 
The Bible is quoted t hroughout literature , old and 
modern . From its stories, parables , t he Commandments, t he 
Beatitudes , and the Golden Rule , many morals or spiritual· 
truths are drawn. Ruskin in Our Fathers Have Told Us 
decl ared tha t Psalms one, eight, twelve, fourtee n , fif teen , 
nineteen ,, t wenty-t 1.ree , and t wenty -f our, well studied and 
believed , wouid ba suff icien t f or all. personal guidance . 
Psalm one includes, "For the Lord knoweth t he way of t he 
8 El bert Hubbard , Little Jour neys ( New York : Wm. H. 
ise and Company , 1.916) , P • l22. 
g Ibid ., P• 68 . 
lO Hayakawa , .2.12. • cit., p . 104. 
righteous: But the way_ of t he wicked s hall. peris,h . " I n -
cluded in s alm fifteen is , "Lord , who shall. s.o j ou rn in 
Thy ta bernaG:le? h o s hall dwell i n Thy holy h ill? He that 
walketh uprightly , and vyork eth righte ou sness.., , and s peaketh 
truth in his 1eart II . . . We find i n salm nj_netee n , 11 The 
law of the Lord. is.. perfe.c.t, restoring the soul : 11 and "Let 
the words, of my mouth and t he medita tions, of my heart be. 
acceptable i n Thy s.ight. 11 The Bible is a great source of 
literary allusion for writers and speakers . 
I f and when appropr i a te , es.,pe<e..ially in the tead1i 11g 
of J.iterature , histor y , civics, or geography , t hey (the 
tea.chers,) may make reference to t he, common events or 
stories of t he Bible es.pe~ially to s.uch pass.ages. as 
have beeorne the common pos sess.ion of the race.: t he Good 
Samaritan , t hI Prodigal Son , t he Psalms., the. Proverbs , 
and the. like . l 
''Literature; is... t he or ehestrat ion of pl atitudes , 11 
Thornton ilder ig, quot ed as, saying . 1 2 "There is first the. 
lite r a t ure of knowledge , and sec.ondly , t he literature of 
power . The function of t he first is to tea ch ; the function 
of the second is to move . 11 13 Chi nes..€ proverb says , 
14 "Somethi ng is. learned every time a book is opened. " We 
ll John Brewer,, Educa t i on a s. Guidance {New York : 
The a cmillan Company , l.937), p . 457. · 
LS Henry DaV,idoff , editor , The Pocket Rook of .Quo-
t a tions (New York : Pocket Book s, Inc. , 1 942 ),. ~195. 
l 3 Loe. cit. 
14 . · Henry Davidoff, Collector,! World Treasury of 
Proverbs (New York: Random House , 1946), P • 35 . 
know that literature entertains. , teaches , advises,, and 
subtly guides people. A Latin proverb "Happy is he who 
gains wis_dom. fro111 another ' s; mishap 11 l 5 is quite true f or 
t hose who see how to profit from experiences) of fictional 
chara.c.ters. · The old, saying "Experience_ is the best tea.<r:ber" 
need not mean one 1s:, own experience , but as, the La tin proverm, 
says , 11 Reliev:e him who has, experienced it . 1116 
Not by exhorting or admonishing students not to do 
thus and s.,o can one hope to guide~ teen- agers. effec tively . 
The teaeher of American literature in hig~ schools has an 
exe.e-ptional. opportunity to show the students t hat all types 
of literature reveal life and i t s, i mplications.;, with a, 
little guidance on tha tea~her 's_. part , he can get . students 
t o see h ow someone was.. hap1pier:> for having ehosen a certain 
g ood principl.e by whi ch to aet . Yes , literature is life , 
and a teacher owes, a helping hand to h is students so that 
they can enrich t heir chara.cter and personality , and that 
their appreciat~on for the finer qualities. of mankind and 
nature may grow. What are thesei finer qualities which 
contribute to character a nd personality? In a condens.ation 
from The Art of Real Happiness t he auth ors, intlude t hese 
qualities.: kindness , unselfishness. , s.ympathy , toleran ce, 
1.5 Ibid.,, P • 126 . 
l o Ibid ., P • 125. 
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an appre~iation of the value of every individual as. an 
individual, and a willingness, to 1.et others, think and feel 
different from the way we. do without our be:~oming angry . 
e need to cultivate, the ahil.ity to listen and we need to 
develop our ·inner res.ouI·ees. 11 {Q)ur happiness de pends on 
those attitudes which will gain for us: the. love and res.pe~t 
of our families .. and friends. 11l? 
(».nly add:. deeds~· to thy knowledge.. answerable;, add! 
fait h ;; add virtue, patien ce, temperance; a dd love, by 
name to come called Charity , t he soul of all t he rest: 
then wilt t h ou not be loath to leav:e t his Paradise1 but. shalt posses.s, a Paradise within t hee, happier f ar . 8 
That was. t he information g i ven hy t he Angel to Adam a s, 
darn was, about to lea ve Paradise. 
It is; said t here.. wer e one hundred. and t wen t y - t wo 
million copies; of McGuff ey Re aders s ol d be t we en 1 836 and 
1920. ,., 
Ivany fa.ctors., contributed to t he popular i t y of t he&e 
book s tlu"'oughout so long a period . A ve ry importa n t 
item., no doubt , was. t he emphasis. g iven to commendable 
traits. of char a C!!.t er. ·As Henry Ford sta ted : 11 Trut h , 
honesty , f air dealing , i nitia tive, i n vent ion , self-
reliance --t hese were t he fundamental s. of t he McGuff ey l .g 
Readers.. The y a re a & t imel.es s n ow as. t hey we r e t hen . 11 · 
l? Norman Vincent Peale and Smiley Blanton , "What 
Kind of Pers.on Are You? 0 Reader ' s Digest , Lil ( Novemher, 
l95l) , 96- 98 . 
18 John Milton , Paradise Lost. &"'1.d Beleeted Poetry 
a nd Prose ( New York : Rinehart and Company , Inc ., l95l), 
p;-302. 
1·9 Jo Chamberlain , . tt . _cGuf1.ey and His Readers , 11 
Reader •s. Diges.t,, XL (April , 1942) , 75. 
8 
I n a ci.onteat to s.eleet an outs.,t.anding teacher · ( 111 uiz 
Kid,s,11 Progr am. , 1946) , foUilteen thous.and. let.tens we:re 
examined ~arefull:r to a .s:eertain t he character traits. of t he 
effective tea.G!her . The leading ones are : a, cooperat ive: 
democratie attitude , kindliness and cons ideration for t he 
individual , patien ce ,. wide inter ests , att:rmctive 1)ersona1. 
manner , fairnes,s; , impartiality , sense of h1..wor , and good 
dia.pos;ition . 20 The qualities. we· want and need. for g ood 
charaeter and P,leas.ing per s,onality are the same as, those 
re.quire<[, throughout all t:iJ11e --past , present , and futm.•e. 
11 Tea.chers; nee& to examine the literature t .heir G!lass.es 
read to as<e.:ertain whet her the im:plid t va1ues, and as,,-
smnptions. con t ained in it. a r e t he one s, they hope will 
develop in pupils . •• 2l Tea.chers can G!Onduct dis;cuss,i ons.. on 
the des.J.rab.1.e traits. of char a"1!.ter i nto which the students. 
will enter freely , if t hey feel secure in the· confi~ence 
and sincerity of the tea.e.her . The clas sroom. can thus be-
come a s,ocial lahorator.y and. oft.en attitudes. can be changed 
for. the better . 
Moreover , it must. be.. reeogniz:ed t ba t teaehers are. 
exerting an influence on pup i1.s. whe t her or not they have 
had training in psychological counseling • • • Teachers, 
must not fe el t hat. guidance- is. an ' extra.•. (()n the 
20 J?aul 'lvi tty , ReadingS:; in Modern Eduea t ion (Ros t on : 
D. C. Heath and G::ompany , 1949) ,P • 3 . 
Bl Toward. Better Teaehing. Year"book , Ass,ocia tion f or 
Supervi sion and Curri cu.lum Development (Was hington , D. C., 
National Education .As.s.ociation , 1949) , P• JL66 . 
10 
Tb.rough litera t u re t ha t is tru e t o lif e s t udents can 
le ar n to underst and t hemsel ve s, a.11.d other peopl e . Liter -
a t u r e 11 h ol.ds.. a mirror up to nature ". I t f u r nishes 
vicarious; experience tha t helps. a student to s ense h ow 
person~ fee l when t hey act in certain way s ; it uncovers 
motives: it helDs adoles.cen ts; to under stand f amily 
relations:hi ps . 26 
Unque s t i onabl y the compilers, of h i gh s chool American 
litera tur e t ext s have in mi nd, when ch oosing t he stories ,, 
e ss ays, poems , and pl ays , certa in i deals to _s timul a t e growt h 
in charaCi!.t.e r and development of personality . 11 Our American 
he r itage. is a tradition of advent urous p i oneering on a 
frontier of f r eed.on. That. is the traditi on i n which OU:ti: 
grea t hooks have been writ t en . 11 2 7 "Young peopl .e are at 
heart i de alists . Generally t hey ar e irnpres s ionabl .e and 
h opeful. I t is good to present . t hem with positive. sug -
ge s tions , with i de a s., t hat are strong and right . But our 
pu pi l .s a r e r ealists, , t oo. We mus t be h ones t i n our r epre -
sent a tions of life . 11 28 
I n t he teacher ' s, manual to accompany one t ext , 29 
26 Ruth S.trang , The Role of the Teacher in Person11el 
Work. ( New York.: Bureau of Publicat i ons , TeachersColleg e., 
Columbia Univers..ity , 1 946 ) ,, p . 1 44 . 
27' Rewey Bell I nglis and othera , dventures in 
Amer ican Literature (New York : Har court , Brace and Company , 
1..952 ) , P • 755 . 
28 Harriet TuI . Lu cas., A Te a c.her ' s . . anual ,, Prose and 
Poetry of America. (Syr a cuse ,- New York.: The L. • Singer 
Company , Inc., 1 950 ),, p . 3 . 
29 John Bre wton , and others., ! Tea G!.her •s. Manual, 
Lit era t ure of the Americas ( Ch icag o : Laidlaw Brothers , 
1951) , pp . 6 - 7 . 
ll 
the com.p ilers. say their plan is to have pupils learn about, 
life tm ... ough reading , to judge values. , to find expressions 
of feelings and attitudes , and descriptions of per snnality 
characteristics . The author of one guide3.D s_ays , 
The pupil ' s. .imaginat ion is quickened , and he recog -
nizes: that his own experience- is_ similar to that of 
others. His.·. sympathies. are expanded;, his. understanding 
is broade11ed.. • • • • • • • • • ., • • • • • • • • • • • 
The stua;y of litera ture should heighten the st.udent•a 
sense of life aa a~ experience tou ched with the magical 
and the mysteriou~. 
"Because reading is_ a tool and not an end in itself, we 
have. carefully c hosen selee,tions, which are no t only of 
h i ghes.t literary m.erit , but which are rela t ed to other 
se_eondary scho ol . subje<i!ts~ and to t he art of living, i n 
today ' s_ worl d ," declare. t he <l!.Ompd.lers of t he fourth t ext . 31 
To mention outatanding qualitie s. , attitudes which 
are beneficial , and attributes. which should be a ppree:iatedi_ 
in s.pec.ifi<i! sele~tions from the four texthooks wi11 be, t he 
method of procedure for this t heais . Some seleC!!;tion s will 
ba used to stre.s_s appretiation of beauty ,, b.e_caus e t hat is a 
quality worth having . 
The importance~ of t his study is that an inexperien ce.d 
30 Knowles.; Cooks , 11. Teacher ' s, Guide f or Heritage o,f 
American Literature (New York : The l\L[acr11i1Jian Company , 1_947) , 
PP • 5 -7 • 
31. E. A. Cross., Gra.ce B.ens <i!o t er , and Wm . Meacham, 
Literatur e : ~ Series of Anthologies , Heritage of American 
Literature ( New York : The IviaG:rnillan Company , 1944) , p . v .. 
12 
teaeher or one no t familiar wi th t he sele~tions included in 
t he Kansas., adopted American literature texts .. can find s,ome 
valuabl e sug gestions a s, to what can be_ stressed to challenge 
the pupil to betterment of charac.ter and pers.onali t y . 
Written aymhols have long been associated with con-
trolling the moral character of man , whether the writing 
be, the Bi ble ,. t he moral biographies. of Plutaru:h ' s, 
Lives., , the Class;ical didaa:tics,, or the mora l story of 
the nursery r hyme , or children ' s literature . Reading 
merel y for en joyment , without direct application to 
better living habits,, is a luxury made available l:i1y 
prolific printing pres s es. and i n exp ensive publications . 
Yet tradition still expect.a much of the pupil ' s., readi:ng 
to i nfluenc~ behavior and pers-onality i n a des,irable 
direG.-t_ion. 6~ 
There are many educator s, who feel t hat the tea<1!11ing 
of literature is a guide to the development of character. 
S,tudy i ng books too often haa t he. effe.c t of producing 
ex<r.essive intensional . orien t at ion; t his is especial ly 
true i n literary study , f or ·example, when the st:udy of 
words,-.:..novels , plays , poems , ess.ays_--be.comes an end · in 
itself . · Vhen t he study of litera ture is undertaken ,. 
hovvever , not as an end i n its elf , but as, a guide tQ 
life. , its~ effact is ex tensional. in t he best sense . 33 
"The t eac.h i ng of literature has a function tha t is; 
uni que : i t is t hat of revealing the workings, of moral 
values. . 11 So believes. Mr . Pamp in writing in School and 
Society ._ He also t hi nks that only in teac 1ing humanities 
as humanities. do we find, value s; as. an integral part of the 
32 As.s.ociation for Supervision and Curriculum 
Devel opment :: Yearbook s , 1201 S.ix teenth Street , N. W., 
Washi ng t on , D. ~ . Toward Better Teaching , p . 165 . 
33 Hayakawa , .212.• ci t., pp . 258- 9 . 
l3 
diS:cdpline ita.elf. 34 
"Why teacili literature as one of the humanities.? Is 
it to have the students read all standard. books? No , it 
iS: to give, h im. the adwantage of life -long entertainment 
and moral. development of a higher sort. 11 35 
"Literature is the grea t unifier; it relates. its.elf 
to all the activities., of life and a t its, best it helps to 
improve and coordinate, them . 11 36 
34. Frederic E. Pam.p , Jr., 11 Is. There a Future for 
t he Teaching of Litera ture?" S<i!hool. and Society LXX (July 
2 ,. 1949 ), 4 . 
35 illiam. Gillis, Jr ., " Are We Teach i ng t he Yrong 
Class.ics.?:" The Cl.earing Hous.e XX.VI: 4 (December , 1.951) , 208 . 
36 Brewer , .212.• cit., p . 61 6 . 
8.HAPTER II 
FICTION 
That f iction ia oftren merely e se.ape literature ia 
true; but the lasting value of most fiction in our time is 
the significance of human beings , t he world in which they 
live and ae.t., and what governs t heir a etion. The authors 
pres.,ent mor a1.. problems. , re.1.ationahips of people of v:a:rying 
age.Si and standards,, ques,tions of social. institutions and, 
conditions, and traditions and customs . Fortunately , t her~ 
are woven i nto the stories them.es of vital i mportance· 
through which we can n ota guida nca toward bette~ living . 
It i$ quit.e surprising t hat just three authors are 
represented by a sh ort story in all four text.s . Was.hingt .on 
Irving, our firs:t, important American s.h ort story writer , 
has 11 The Dev:il and Tom. Walker" and a'l.s.o some selections 
from his books which are unrelated s hort pieces. This is 
&aid to be a typica~ Irv,ing taJLe . "The plot is slight and 
of legendary origin . It is told in Ir~ing ' s; favorit~ 
tongue - in- cheek s.,tyle and with a. twinkle in the eye . 111 ASJ 
1 Harriet • Lueaa, A-T·eacher ' s Manual Prose and 
Poetry of Americ.a:i, (Syr ai.cuse.~ New York : L. W. Singer 
Company , I n c., 1950), P • Bl. 
15 
.in otheF. Irving tal.e si t here i a the auperna t :ural element in 
his. entertaini ng , humDroua story . It is well for students 
to discuss how not to be like the termagant Tom bad for a 
wife. It. is, said a female actold. is a match f or the Dev.;ll , 
but here it seems he got the be t ter of Tom's wifa. 
"The Legend of S.leepy Hollow" , with its, wonderfull.y de.-
S:,~iptive pass.ages,, has. the. 1£1.iS.ual pervading humor of Irving 
and superna turalnes.,s, as: we, s.ee the sc.h ooJL ma.sit e:ii f ailing 
to "Spare t he rod, and s.poil t he child. " Even if on e can't 
res.pact, him_ wel.1, poor 1uckl.e&s) I<i!hahod Crane knew how to 
win .friends: 1?-Y his t a ctful willingness t .o _be of assistance 
at all timea. 
"The Purl.oined, 1.et.ter 11 by Edgar Allen Poe gives a 
good example of a-, pers,on who reaS:oms, thing£ out by putting 
hims.elf in t he pJ.a<e.e of t he other peraon from wl om he is 
atte.mpting to get informat ion . The prefe.<i!;t of the police 
tries, in vain to get. t he . bJ?illiant de t e G!ti ve. to tell. him 
how to s;olve, the mys,tery. Why should t he det.a<e.tive not. 
SiOlve. it him-S;elf? He. is., clev,i0r enough to find the: pur -
1.oinedi letter in plain sight, e arn t he promised mone.y from 
the pr~fe.;c:t, and aid the pr efe:e.t. in colleeting t he huge· 
reward. As, the dete;eti ve says, "It is merely an · identi-
fication of the reasoner's, intelle<e.t, with t hat of his, 
opponent." From t h is story it is eas.y to believ;e that. Poe 
did blaZ:e the trail for the modern crime story. The other. 
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ae.1.e."-tio.na hy Poe we can appreciate for the unique effect 
he produced, b,y his. choice of words.. in the. des~e..niptive. 
passages . Ve can almost s.ee that eye of the uncle 1eering 
at, us just before the murder in 11 The Tell-Tal.e Heart"; we. 
can easily imagine the approa~ of the sharp pendul.urr1 and 
cringe at the vivid. deS5<Uiption of the raV,enou$ rats in 
.,The Pit and the Pencltlulum!' before the prisoner is re.s.<1!D.ed . 
"The !lasque of the Re.d.. Death" is not s;o rev;ol ting , and. 
a1though it is horrible , there is enough fant.as,y to give 
an artis.tie: effe.ct. After five. months:. of secduding himsel.f 
and a. thouS:.and friends to av;oid the r>es.tilence) of the Red 
Death, the Prince entertained with ai. masked ball . One 
masquerader assumed the guisa of the _Red Death , and the 
Prinee.. ordered;. him. s.eiz-.e<fu and 1anged.. FronL the blue. roo111 
to the purple , to the green, to the orange, to the white , 
and t ence to the v;iolet tha taJ.l shrouded figure move.d .• 
Finally the Prince rushed,. through t he s.ix chambers holding 
aloft a drawn dagger; as. he rea<J!,hed the bla<tlc vel veir room, 
he war£> confronted. by the: mummer . "There was. a s ha,F.p, ery--
and the dagger dropped gleaming upon the: sable G!.arpet.,. 
upon which, instantly afterwards,, fell prostrate in death 
the Prince Prospero • 11 No doubt , Poe wished his readers, to 
enjoy the des~ription. of the gay revel; yet, he i mplied 
that. one could not es.ce.ape FatEh "And Darkness and De;~.ay 
and the, Re.dt Death held ill.irn.itable dominion over al1 .• 11 
1.7 
<Dne, inust. appratlata Poe 'a artistE.y. 
Rret.. Harte, whose contribution to the .A.ID.erican short , 
story was: t ha use of local color, has; been represented in 
two of the text.s by "The Outcasts., of Poker Fl.at .• 11 Rec.ently 
this, s,tory has been filmed . Who say s, some of the older 
wri tera aren 't timeless;, even for mid-twentie:th cen tury 
teen-ageNh? "Ther e is., a lit tle 1:DadI in t he. l iles,t . of us. an d 
a little good in the worst of us 11 goe s, an old saying which 
i s. walJ.. d.emonstrated in this story . J oh..11 Oakhurst , pro-
fess.ional gaml:!ller , showed his kindness: of heart when he 
ad~ised young Tom S,i mson to stop gambl.i ng . 11:Tomm...y, you ' re 
a good little! man, but you can.•t gamble worth a cent. 
Don 1 t_ try it Oi.ker agai n . 11 When Jori..n was~ banishedi along 
with the other improper pers _s , he ac.ce.pte.GL h is fate, 
<;:oolly. "·He. waa too mu.ch of a gambler not to acGept fate . 
V ith him life was., at., bes:tt an uncertain game ;, and he recwg-
niz,ed the usual. percentage: in favor. of the d.eal.er . 11 Aa we 
know, the operators of games.. of chance, even slot ma:chinea , 
hav.a a big advantage over the amateur players.. . J ohn was 
eal1.ed the, n s-,trongest and yet the weakest. of the outG::a-s,ts, 
of Poker Flat";, he was the one who, though weak morally 
before, rose to the ·greatest self-saG!..rifice by removing 
himself , thus __ leaving the s..eanty prov.is,ions; for t he t .wo 
remaining women. This story has excc.el1.ent. ch.aracteriz:at.ion 
and deseription to be: note&. In. the other B:reu. Harte 
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s.tories. we can see also t hat t he environment i nfluences 
the charaeters. The author . must have had a f orgiving 
nature him.self, because_ here aga in he has, his. chara ct.e r s; 
forgive s,om.eone for ill-treatment or f or wrong -doing . In 
''The Pos,t mistress. of Laurel Ru..n. 11 we: recogni z:e rs,. Baker' s 
couraga to dare to S:aV;e her neighbor, Stanton Green . She 
admonishes.- h im. to II ris.e. up a1~d be a man agai n " aft er his 
dishoneaty has, come to light. The setting of t his. st ory 
can be. stressed too; parti<m1-arl y , t he crowd wait i ng for 
mail to be: distributed ean r e c.al l t o some t he anxious mail-
hungry 1ine at camp or a. resort.. In 11 Tenness.ee 's Part ner" 
wa s,ee that. in spite of the rough side of the. mi ne r s ' 
.1.ives., there was possible:, a sin cere aff e<i:t ion f or a . friend . 
hen Tennessee's partner tried to save Tennessee f rom his 
hanging and then procuredt t he body for burial, we know he. 
had forgiven him comp.1.ete.1.y for stealing his wi f e-, a s was 
evidenced1 when he first welcomed him baek to Sandy Bar. 
Bret Harte knew wel1- the feelings, and actions. of t he early 
western mining Ci:amps. 
There are. five, authors whose sJ1ort stories appear 
in three of the text~. It is interesting to note t ha tr 
each of the three has. a different selection from o. Henry , 
one of .America.•si be&t., sl1ort story writers. In his. own 
tragic life the unfortunate circumstance of an embe.z::alement 
charge sent h im. to prison for over t hree year~. He knew 
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human virtues, and human weaknes.ses which he portrays well 
in his stories; in t hese t here is hum.or , pat hos, suspense , 
and often a surpriae endi ng . In "Ma.mm.on and the Archer" 
O. Henry has written about the wealthy of New York rathe~ 
than of the common man , aa was hi s usual theme . Howe~er , 
his rich man had risen from. poverty . The rich man tells 
hi.s s.on that he is a gentleman and remarks , 11 They say it 
takeS:, three. generations to make a gentleman . They 're of'f . 
1 one.y 'll do it as, slick as soap grease. 11 The comradeS:hip 
and S,ympathy of the father drew t he s,on '.s conf'idenca. In 
"The Cop and the Anthem11 he has.. the tramp trying to get. 
sent to jail; then the tramp decides. to ref orm. and get a 
job; ironically, he is sent to jail. for doing nothing . 
Perhaps o. Henry was t hi nking of' his own sad circumstance. 
The leading character of 11 A Retrieved Reformation" (drama-
tized as.. 11 Aliaa Jimmy Valentine") , de<tide& t o reform.. He 
gets along fine until he haa to open a vault to save the 
life of his sweetheart's. little nieee . I f he succ.eeds in 
opening such a vau.1.t, his seeTet past will be divulged. 
The d.eteeti ve realizes., his sincere. deaire to go straight 
and purposely fails- to recogniz.e him. He. feels it is wise 
to help him, who has, dee.ided on better ways and he leaves 
the reader to surmise that "honesty is rewarded . " 
Jack London knew life as an adventurer on land and 
sea; t his knowledge is ref'leded in his stories. Hi s use 
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of d·e,;s;~ipt.ion seems to provide tha needed.. ba.ckgJJ'ound in 
the atory for his character or f'ew eharaeters; of whom he 
writea. He uses words and expressions to appeal. to OUF 
five, senses.; es.pecially is thia notic.eabl.e in "All Gold 
Canon." "Smoke of life an' snakes) of purgatoryl Will you 
just look at thatl 11 Bill, the genial miner , whose thinking 
was, a . visible procesa. , was. delighted with the green heart. 
of' the <eanon where: he wa5, to search for gold . "Cool green 
for tired eyes..l Pink. pills. f'or pale people ain't in it. 11 
When he discovered the pocket of gol~, he cried, 11 Sufferin' 
Sardanopolis.l Lulilips. &il'l I ehunks of' i tl 111 The students should 
learn to appreei.ate. good, vivid d.escription in this inter-
eating short story. Bill 'a patience. and determination are 
qualities, worth mentioning. 11 To- Build a Fire 11 is another 
story in which London employs the a.mount of' d'.escription 
ne<ressary to create. just the right mood for his character. 
Somehow the .la~k of affe~tion or unders,tanding between the 
man and the dog serves to lesse.n the reader's, d.esire for 
the man to beat his. enemy-extreme cold. "The trouble with 
him. was. that he was. without imagination . He was: quick and 
alert in the thingS:: of life and not in t he significances;. " 
Here one can learn the V,alue of listening to someone with 
experience. Had the cheechako listened to the old-timer 
who had warned him. of the dest~oying cold, he would. have 
won his battle. <Gne finds hims.elf feeling more sorry for 
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the dog to which the cheecllako showen. no kindnesffi. The dog 
knew better , but he follow?d the man as a good dog knows, he 
should. 
The strug gleS:i of the inner man concerned one of our 
first American s hort story writers , Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
whose contacts., with other people were infrequent and seem 
r ather detached . Living in Salem , he naturally heard a 
grea t deal a bout ghosts., and witches_. One has t o dig deep 
for the meaning he intended i n h is stories.. uFeatbe rtop 11 
appears. to be a fanciful t ale about a witch 's scar e crow to 
which she gives human qu(tlities. HoweV,er, Feathertop , as 
brainles.s a a he is, r ecognizes) h is incompetence and. 
ex claims, 11 I've seen myself f or t he w:12et ched r agged , empt y 
t h ing I a.IILl I'll exis.t no lo o-erl 11 The witch explains , 
11 Well, well! I' 11 make a s a:-.ai ... e,crow of h im., after all. 
'Tis an innocent and useful vocation , and will suit my 
darling well.; and if ea~h of h is human bre t hren had as; fit 
a one, 'twould be; the better for mankind ." "Dr. Heidegger ' s 
Experiment 11 iS:i likewise a fantasy wh ich s hows, t oo t hat: 
Hawthorne was., troubled about. right and wrong . The so-
called scientific experiment waa made b.y Dr. Heidegger who 
wanted to see if his frienda would l.et t he ex:i;;:rerien ce of a 
lifetime guide them should t hey be mad.a youthful a gain. 
Perhaps one can see tbat he has just one life to live and 
that he should choose wisely as he goes, along. Hawthorne's: 
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choi<IB- of words des.crib.es• well his charaeters.. "Wakefield" 
haa little action to cover twenty years of the story, and 
it reaemble s., an es.s..ay as.. Hawthorne attempts to dis cove:r? why 
Wakefie1..d 'a mind worked in s..uch an odd manner . The reader 
als.o wonders. why Wakefield should leave his wife and home 
for twenty year& and wat<ili from a neighboring room.; t hen , 
afte:12 seeing his wife struggle along and grow sad and old, 
walk into his own house as if he had: been away hut a day. 
Stephen Vincent Benet. , a modern writer , made use of 
fantasy , folklore , and historical fa~ts, in weav·ing de-
lightfcl. tales such as. "The Devil and Daniel. Wehs.t:e.r" and 
"0'Halloran's.. Luck .II In the 1.atter he s hows.. one what a 
struggle men had to build _the West, what faith and courage 
and determination it took. A bit of Irish folklore in the. 
form of the 1.eprechaun brought luck and fortune to Tim 
0'Hal1..onan. "The Devil and Daniel Webst .er" , which has 
been made into a.motion picture , a . one-act, play, and an 
oper~, is be~oming an American classic. Several things, 
ab.out this story are worthy of emphas.is: the historical 
facts.,; the aupernat.ural element; the common l.anguage; the 
auspense and hum.or; the imagery and figures of speech; the 
uni versal1ty ; and its, resemblance to an epic be:cause. of 
the great chara~ter in such an historical ba.clcground for a 
story with definite beginning, middlle , and end . Pupils 
can learn true fac.ts about a great American statesman of 
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the CiviJJ.. ar era in a fantas,tic. manner when the Devil 
tells. Daniel Webster 1 & fortune . Perhaps Am.erie.ans are. 
rightfully chagrined when the Devil claims American citi-
z_enship,. "And who with better right? When the first wrong 
was. done t o the f irst. Indian , I was there . 11 One can re -
m.emher that others: also have rights,. 
[me of our bea:t known contemporary writers,, John 
Steinbeck , presents a most realistic picture in "Flight . 11 
Some of the picture. is far from pleasing , but one can 
certainly feel Pepe ' s predicament . we sees the relation-
ship between a MexJ,can mother and her growi ng son and· the 
l.oya1-ty in spite of heartbreak in realization of his wrong-
doing . Knowledge of. inse~t.a , animals , and t he beauty of 
nature can be s.tre.a.s.ed as. Pepe ' S> cognizance. of these is 
revealed . The statement Mama Torres made is i n teresting : 
11 . boy gets to be a man when a man i.s needed . Rem.ember 
t his t hi ng . I have known boya forty years old be-c.ause 
there was.. no need. for a. man. 11 Pepe needed to have. grown 
mentally afo he was, learning t he skill with his knife ; if 
he had , perhaps he would not have gotten into trouble . 
Another St.ed.nbe<i!k story,, 11 The Leader of the People , " is 
even more a s,tudy of the characters . How hard. it is for 
younger generations to understand the old . Poor Grandfather 
was. not appreciated by his son- in- law , who c.ould have triedl 
harder to be more patient and tolerant . J ody , the grandson , 
s.eemed to sense the grand.father's. need. for sympat.hetie 
understanding . Grandfather explained, 
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I tell those old stories., but they 're. not what I 
want to tell. I only know how I want peop1.e to feel 
when I tell them_. • • We carried life. out here and s,et 
it d.own the way those ants: carry eg gs.. And I was t he 
leader. The wes.tering was, as., blig as God , and. t he slow 
s:t.e.pa that made. the movement pil.ed up and pile<i up 
unti1. the ~.ont.inent was crossed .• 
Two of the four t.ext$ include stories of t he follow-
ing aeven authors,. S.arah Orme Jewett' s. "Fame I s Little 
Day",. a story of simple realism_, has an appeal for t he 
reader because it c~eates a bond of sympathy . ho doesn't 
feel a little :r:_Jleaaure in s.eeing his. name in print , es-
pecially anyone so retiring as., the Pi nkhams . The title 
could be applied to s.:.o many eweryday experiences.: the 
football subs.titute who r an the winning touchdown; the 
quiet boy and girl who were elected king and queen of t he 
s.ehool;, the boy who won a cove t.ed scholarship;, a filinor 
character who s.tole the s.how ;, and many other instances 
could be mentioned,. Chance plays. a big part in our lives:; 
many timea we are unaware. of the pers,on responsible f or 
our opportunity. Little did :Mrs. ]Pinkham.. realiz:e t hat the.-
young news;paperman •s. notice; had. really made. t heir trip a 
suc<eess,, increas..ed their self-respece:t, and would cause 
honor to be.. done them. when read. by their neighbors. in that., 
seetion of Vermont. 
For a rousing discussion on boy-girl relationshiws 
there are t wo good sele~tions. Both are good examples of 
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a typical, clever teen-age girl seeking happiness . 
11 S.ixteen11 by Maureen Daly gives us also some 
poignant descriptions and elev.er use of words to discrnss,. 
The girl seems alive and talking with heartfelt sincerity 
of her exG!iting evening at~ the skat ing pond , her hopeful 
waiting , and her resignation to disappointment. 11 My heart. 
still prays , but my mind just laughs, 0 she says_ as., she 
realizes, the fickleness of youth. Miss, Daly's, comparisons. 
are most vivid and the languaga very appropriate. 
In Ring Lardner's, "I Can't Breathe" , wri tten as a 
diary, he shows, hum.or and satire. Al.though .Aunt Julie 'S: 
nie<i!e is; quite· a coquette, she probably would be a f riendly 
girl who most boys. wou1..d realize was fickle . Her l anguage 
is exaggerated, but isn't mos language of the teen-ager? 
We wish s e had been more sincere and less fickle . Another 
humorous story by Ring -Lardner is "The Maysville .Minstrel";. 
however , one can feel sorry for Stephen Gale whom the wise-
craGking New York sales.man pretended to befriend . Stephen 
was too easily flattered and made to believe. his poetry 
was, good. He wa& t ha victim. of a. mean joke played on h im_ 
by the salesman who is typical of lots of mean people . 
Ring Lardner showed a seriousness in this story which one 
should recognize. 
A newcomer on the literary horizon , Jessamyn vest, 
uses. her uaker background in her storie£; they are 
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stories of local color in which the charac.ters use quaint 
language,/ but there isi a quiet hum.or and the personalities. 
are distinct. 11 The Pacing Gooise 11 s h ows, E1-iaa 's love f or 
her . pet , understandable by anyone with a pet . The hi r ed 
man is between two fires in trying to be loyal both to 
Eliza and to Jess. The court SCi!.ene shows: h ow a. judge tends 
to be human when aome homey person like Eliza shows, her 
sincere love for a pet and a dete rmination t hat justice 
shallL prevail . The bell.owing of the truculent Mr. (l)ver by 
made little impres,sd.on on the young judge. It is well to 
point out Jes,S:, Birdwell.' s comment about his wife . 11 Well , 
Enoch, . I .1.earned, first , dependability•~ woman's greatest 
virtue. Steady as. a pump bolt, day in, day out. • • Se<eond , 
when it •s a case. of woman and the law , t hee don •t. need to 
waste any worry on the woman. " 
story of the Birdwell family of 
"The Buried Leaf, " another 
uakers., shows. how family 
tradition is important to some people. The relationshi p, 
of members, of this family to eae.h other is one of resp e<c:t , 
cons.ideration , and understanding ;, t hey had respect for the 
poor stxuggling pioneers, too. The page from the Bible , 
burie& years before, seemed to t hem to be a message of 
counsel from t heir ancestors.:. "I ain't ao far from. t hose. 
days, not to know a man plowed. the earth then with his heart. 
as well as his hands. It ain't always been ingrain ~arpets 
and ~elery vas,es, Mattie, and thee's not to forget it," 
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admonished Jes s,. 
S,ometirnes. one has difficmlty e.xp.laining why a 
eertad.n story is a favorite or why it makes., a deep, im-
preasJ.on on one. (Qlne_- simply knows that a <i!ertliliin story 
k eeps recurring to the mind or one sees> the charail!.t,ers; 
vividly portrayed. or unders ta.~ds., clearly their thoughts . 
Su.ch a story .is 11 Footfai11s}1 by ilbur Daniel Stee.le . ~e 
feels, compassion and res.pec_t, for the blind Boaz. as) well as 
contempt for the worthless, spoiled , ungrateful. s.on , 
:Manuel. Unfortunately one see& this. kind. of one - s.ided 
affection too ofte.1L; many parents , like Boa~ , give their 
all for a child who returns trouble or disgra<l!e,. Old, Hoaz; 
with his unquenchable exuberance was. appreciated by the 
other young men, and this ple as.ant relations.hip makes. even 
greater the <i!Ontras.t., in the laek of understanding between 
father and s.on. 11 Footfal1.s.." teem£ with excellent des<i!ri])-
ti ve pass,ages., g ood words, for study , tense situations., and 
best of all it has_ Boa~--an unforgettable G:.haracct:er . 
Three.. opinions are e~ress.ed, ahout a . boy' S, going to 
war in :U Jii am Faulkner ' s, "Two Soldiers." . Father fel.t 
their family had done enough for the country; Mother felt 
that if Pete had to g o I he had to , but she coul.dn •t under -
stand why; and Pete just knew he had to go . There is a 
aplendid brotherly relationship between Pete and his eight-
year-old brother ; although Peta trie& to be. hars.h , his 
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softness showa through when he says. good-bye in Memphis. 
· Pete. show& loyalty to h is., country and courage_ in leaving 
his family, which really needs... help,. The author a]tpar-
ently . disiikes - the way some social workers pur$ue their 
case h istories, and he has the bus &epot agent and the 
policeman use more common sens,e i n their dealings,. The 
1~ttle boy is a good soldier too, and heeause of loyalty 
and love for Pete will go home to work for Pete and the:ir 
parents.. The reamer can see beyond the writ.ten story as 
it is told through the eyes, and understanding of an eight-
year-old. 
Anothe~ promising contemporary writer is tha 
Kentuckian JeasB SJ!:mart, whose intense desire for an edu-
cation is emphatica~ly refle cted. in the. main characters of 
some of his stories. In "Eustacia 111 one can feel. well 
aeq uainted with the girl.,. Eusta,<tla, who is ~tri ifiing con-
stantly to be. the bes.t . student in her class . Her family 
background is thoroughly des)cribed and one feels that her 
determination to learn and to be somebody is truly prais.€ -
wor t hy . Ab.out the same determination is exhibited by Dave. 
S,exton in "Split Cherry Tree." Hia philosophy " It's a -. 1.ot 
in J:r..nowing t he other fellow" is, truly a good maxim.. I t 
can be. proven every day just as_, it is i n this story . 
Although there ia humor through the story , one realizes 
the heartache and embarrassment of Dave. in being loyal to 
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his father . (Q.ne must admire Pa ' s sincerity in his attempt 
to learn a bout the school and forgive him for h is rough 
manner , whi ch Professor Herhert overcame b;y proving that 
h e knew what he was., talking about. . The tea;cher - pupil 
relationship is worth menti oning as well as, the improved 
father - s.on relationship--all be.cause of understanding . 
Although some authors are represent.ed "Ivy a short:. 
story in only one of the f our t exts., there are several of 
these stories whi ch are worthy of mention hecause of the 
poss.ib.iJLitie s- for charaet.er and personality development . 
Aristotle said that <rnriosity of t hat. des.ire t o learn was 
a,omet.hing deep <Lown in human nature : 11 Any man i n whom that. 
instinct. is, fa int. or dormant is incomplete .• 112 Johnny , in 
Dorothy Thomas ' story II Awful ~-Ieav.y- 11 , had his s hare of this. 
trait , but with it he used tae t which e~eryone needs. in 
abundance . Instead of getting called. a s,is,s:y for haViing 
to accompany his mother on a ca l1.. to a fat lady , Johnny 
makes his baseba.11. cronies. envious. "·She ' s: fatter than 
the fat. l ady in the circus • 111 Too , he is tactful when he 
addres;aes, t he druggist. as 11 Doc 11 ·;, when he works it to move 
Auntie @pal from: her p os.ition on the s..ofa to t he vantage 
point on the meat block.- Each time he uses. tact., he is 
" 
clearing the way to satisfy hi s curiosity , "Just about 
2 E . • W. Tillyard , "Res.eara.h 1n Humanities" , -Y:Bjle 
Revi ew , 38 : 4 , ( June, 1949) , 689 . 
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what c1o you s.uppose j9·he weighs.?m The neighhor1.iness) and 
friendliness., of a small town are shown throughout the s.,tory, 
and the l.ady with the 11·purple featJ-:iereGt. head" gets. a good; 
laugh a8) she blunders. through as., lota of t houghtlesa peopl.e 
do . In spite of he~ sprained an..kle , Auntie (»pal got to the 
church to hel.p manage- the dinner, and t 11.rc;mg:11, Johnny ·, s; 
p:ers,is.tence, his curiosity. about. her weight, was sa tisfiec1. 
The reader is left to wonder , 11 1Just about what do you 
supp ose s.he weighS:.1 11 
Mary E. i ilkins Freeman gives. a fine picture of 
wifely d.a-votion and love under most trying circumstances. 
in "The Rev;,olt of Mother. 11 Mother's; integrity , unsel.fis.h-
nesS: , diligent attention to her famil.y 's: nee.ds , and meek-
ness. are rewarded at las.t. Af t .er forty years, of waitiri..g 
for Adoniram. to keep a p romise , she had to take t hings 
into her own hands and move the family into the new barn 
in. orc1er to have a de<rnnt, place for Nanny 's- weddi ng . 
Adoniram. was. t houghtleas. about anyth ing t hat . d.idn ' t have 
_to do with his stock or farm buildings, of whi ch he was 
very 1troud; but he was. remorseful when he realiz.ed. how 
selfishly he had acted. There are splendid pass ages. in 
this story: "·Nobility of character manifests; itself at 
loopholes when it is not provided with large. doors 11 ; 
"Unsoliciteci OIJportunities are t he guideposts. of the Lord 
to t h e new roads of life . 11 
11 The, Hayday of the, E1ood 11 ' hy Dorothy Canfield 
Fisher exemplifies a good. rel~tionsbiwi matween a young 
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boy and his great-grandfather. This is a . story within a 
story, an old. prrofesaor triea to convince a younger man.., 
his assistant, that life is worth living if people will 
keep their nerve and live ~ourag,aous.1.y. The: old p,rofas so:11 
shows. the ass,iat:ant how to f orgat ills and meet ea.cll dlay 
confidently aS; he tell.a him. of tha dauntles.s, s,pirit and 
friendly crnmrade.ship of his gre.at.- grandfatber . 
A delightful, t hought-provoking story of the 
Penn~y1.vania Germans is. Elsie .Singmas)ter '.s, "The End of the. 
Year •·" The fe.eling for eacc.h other which the mother and 
daughter hava _is notablei, it is considerate., kindly, and. 
understanding. Another signif · e.ant thought is the desire: 
to pay one 1 s delwt&;, to be:· fair to one •s, neighhors; by s.o 
doing . A good comment was : "This paying'a like a chain 
letter. One peraon stops, then ev;erything's; held up .II A. 
clipped ha.1..f-d.ollar on its., round.t from one pers,on and ha<IB. 
again is an intere .st.ing feature of this story , which als.o 
shows. t he trad,itions., of independence , honor , and hoapli-
tality. 
"Short. stories can bei 1ike windows., on the world, if 
you will but s..it 1Dlf them, and give your attention entirely 
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t.o what. they s how" , is a comment in one of the texts . 3 
Two of the four text:s; have; included ona novelet.te 
each. "·The Voice of Rugle Ann" bJy Mac.Kin.lay Kantor is a 
a,plendid example of a novelette. It res.e.mllllle s. a novel in 
t hat it is long enough to dev.elop the. main chara<C:t..er-s,; tro 
give us quite a full ba~round of those. mount.aineeF-
tarmers, and their interesting Ozark fox- hunting; and indee~ 
we get s.,ome significance of the life of these. chara<i!ters;. 
It. has; a unified plot with no su1Drplots, few Ci!haracters, , 
and concentrated development_ of the main aG:.tion; in t hese 
res,-p ects:, it resembles .. the short story . Perhaps.. there 
should be a. dis.crnss.ion among the pupils as, to the reas-on 
why thay probably feel that Spring is, justified in dealing 
with Terry the way he did, an why ev;eryone ha teS:, to see 
S:l)ring go to the penitentiary . The bits of sentiment found 
are noteworthy: the deep lov.e. of Spring for his dog; his. 
f ondnes..s: for his. old. army bugle; the dog cwllar he .made 
and adorned with a siJ..ver dollar;. Spring's confidence in 
h is son when he says ,, 11 I hope Benjy has: sense enough to 
pay for the gas.,oline , if he rides: in a Terry ear . He will , 
though"; the many instances. when the shadow of memory of 
World War I eros .s:e a Bake ' s., mind , making it Benjy ' s 
3 Rawey Belle Inglis, and others,, Advent.ures in 
American Literature (New York : Har~ourt , Brace and 
CoillP-any , 1.9 52 ) , p • 32 • 
t.hought.fu.Jmes_s., in sending eertain magaz:ines to his dad in 
prison;, the neighbors' welcome for Spring on his return ; 
t.heir eonsideration in l.etting t.he Dailises and Royst.ers g o 
on t he hunt alone;, Camden Terry's meeting wi th Spring and 
her exwl.ru1.ation of Bugle Ann's. death ; and _finally, Spring's; 
reluG.tantly tou e.hing Litt1..e Lady 's, muzzle . "The story of 
the man and the dog illustrates, again the familia1" mutual 
devotion. and respect. which can ex ist between a human being_ 
and an animal when ea<i!h is a good example of his k ind. 
The real value of ea<!!.h is. clearly demonstra ted in SU{!.h a 
re1.a tionsl1ip . u;4 
Wil1.a Cather's; 11 Neighhor. Ros.,i<.a:ky 11 , a novelette ab.out.. 
an imigrant Czech farmer and h is Americanized family 1..iving 
on a. Nel:ilras-ka .farm , shows.., son e. very fine tra its. of cha11a£.-
ter . America to Ros.icky Illeant t he right to own 1.and , to 
be industrious. , generous. and warmhearted,, and to en joy 
life. He had knovm real. poverty and hunger ; he appreciate.di 
America. with its; opportunities for advancement. He be1.ievre:d 
that hard times, in the city were mu ch hard.er to hear than 
hard times, in the country . He was; a genial, understanding 
man who cou1.d. see why the young folks mi ght Qeeome dis-
couraged and unhappy; he was, tactfu.1. in seeing to it that 
his son and his American city- bred. wife s.houJ..d. n ot ge~ 
4 E. A. Cxoss. , Grace Benacoter and Williami Meacham, 
Literature f! S.eries of Anthol.ogies. Heritage of American 
Lit.erature (New. York: The Ma<millan Company , 1.944) , P • 146. 
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dis.cwntented on the. farm. The family relat.ionship:s aLp -
pearing here are e specially worth mentioning . Rosicky 
explained that 1ife bad gone well. with his wife and himself 
be:cause they had the same. ideas; about. life . They agreerl , 
without dia~USJ~on, a~ to what was, most important and whatr. 
was se<.:ondary. They were not to hurry through life , not 
.t .o _ be always, skim.ping and s.aViing . Thei~ friendship with 
D~ . E& waa mutual , very sincere, and appreciated . Dr . Ed. 
liked to eat with them ba'<IBuse of the warm hospital .ity and. 
as, he said to Rosie.ky , 11 You are: one of the. few men I know 
wh o has a family he can get, some comfort out of ; happy 
d,is,:pos,i tions, n~V;el' quarrel among. themael ves, a nd they 
treat you right . 11 The kind of understanding_ illustratefil 
throughout t his.. novelette: can be: cul.tiv.ated to s,ome ertent., 
to apply at home ,, atr. school .. , and at, work . The appeall to 
patriotis m. and :the appre.-<e,iation of America i n this st.ory is 
valuabJ..e, too . 
"The great novels of all time are studies of human 
pers.,onali ty . The purpose of t hes.e novels is, to g ive; the 
reader a deeper i nsight i nto his flellowmen and per.ha,ps to 
impart therehy a daeper understanding of the people of, the 
world . 115; It is3 indeed\ wise to urge: pupi1.s to i nclude in 
their reading some of the great nov:els in order that their 
5 Ibid. ,, p • l 77 • 
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world be: enlarged. As, one's experience with novels 
increas,es., , he find& truer en joyment, in those books_ that 
emphasize <iliaracter or theme. rather than mere1.y plot : tha~ 
is a~ opinion expressed in Adventure& in American Litera~ 
6i ture. None of the fou~ texts., include& a novel ; there ara 
a few: e..x,crerpt.Si , but none complete enough to take from them 
materi al to add to t llis investigation. Eacili t~t has 
helpful suggestions for the reading of novels and lists; of 
meritorious novels which the pupils will enjoy. Litera-
ture of t he. Americeas; 7 says., of t he_ novel : 
And is it not txue that one may learn through 
studying the e.xperieneesr of others - If an author 
S:Uceeads, aS» he constantly triea, to succ.eed, in putting 
before you people a& convincingly real as., those about 
y ou, can he not t.ea_<ili you, by e.xam:gle, something about 
life.? As,suredly he can. • • We see them, marching or 
stumbling through their e.xperienees, doing the t hings 
wa hava done, will do , or hope to do or avoid ••• 
If they are bad_, on the whole , we may learn from their 
fate: to aVioid their. type. of badnes_s,. If they are. 
good, on the whole , wa may obserwfr theiP. qualities and 
perhaps. learn how to ac_quire them. 
The following quotation will make it el.ear why 
students., are usually expe<l!:ted to do outs-ide reading and to . 
give: book_report.s., for credit . 
English enriehes liwing as well as. deepe.ning under-
standing of s.oc iaJ.. relat ions. Reading may lie an in-
e.xhaustible source of peraonaJ. s.atisfac_tion. The 
6 Rewe_y Belle Inglis and others: , .££• cit ., p . 127 . 
7 John E. Brewton and othe:irn,; Literature of the 
Americas.i (Chicago: Laidlaw Brothers,, l.951),,. PP• 556- 7 . 
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in English c1.as.sea of reading interes,ts 
that wil.lL carry over into adult life is most effeetive.· 
guidan(i!e: in the wis_e use of lei.s.ure . • • 
Literature also furnished an objective means of 
considering problems common to youth. Group d,iscmss.ions 
:i.:n an English clas.s: are provocative. Commentm, lDy- claasr 
mates; are often more effeeti ve, th~n t he tea.cller • s, 
remarks. in clarifying a ques,tion. . 
To $ummariz:e- Qhapter II there is no better way 
perhaps than to point out that of~en in thes~ selection& 
of fiction good relationships have been emphasizeu; fine: 
traits of pers.onality and character have: been stressed; 
admirable qualitiea of human be.ings and of nature have 
been indicated for appreciation.. An artici!le in The 
American Psychologist told of a suggested program wherel:w 
ea,eh subjeet in the currieulUfil would b~ used as a. means 
for ine.reased understanding of self and others,. "·Let us, 
re,wgnize.· that the most important psyehological fads, in 
a child,'$) life are his relationships with others and his 
relationshi12 to himself. tt 9 This, ehapter II on fiction as 
a means for guidance, in character and persnnali ty <1ewelop:-
rnent has attempted just that. 
8 Ruth Strang , The Role of the Teaeher in Personnel. 
Work. (New York: Bureau. of Publications, Tea<l!·hers Colleg~, 
~olrunhia UniwersJ..ty, 1946), P• l45. 
9- Arthur T. Jers.ild, "Self-understanding in <C.hild-




Nonfi ction encompas,s,es; many kinds. of writing of 
truths , facta , and r ea1ity . long with the content of the. 
matter , whi ch is, de t ermined hy the author's purpose of his 
writingS:i, one finds.. the auth or 1s., peraonality s howing 
tbrough in h is worda, ,, phrasing , and tone . 
"(Qn your guard" is. a good mot to to follow when you 
find a writer seeking to persuade you of hi s ideas ••• 
Ideaa, are t hought&... They .s:,hou1.d appeal to your mind. 
Rut all too many writers. and s peake r s try to win con-
vert.s by a ppealing to f eeling a, es.pe<i!ially prejudice. 
The precedi ng warning is, g iven •in · d:v:entures in Ameri can 
Literature.1 Nonfiction can ba interest.ing or dull , serious 
or humorou& , p itby or trite., depending on thosa two in-
gred.ier:its , the content and t he sty.JJ.e or pers,onality of t he 
author . Included in nonfiction are es.say s.;, aeleetions 
from. letters,> journ~ls , and diaries..; hiograpby ; national 
Li.terature; and reportage , a type whi ch has i n crease~ 
greatly since. the, two ii orld Wars and the advent of rad.io . 
OCten it is i mpos.--sible to separ ate one type of nonfiction 
f rom.. another as; t hey resemlDle ea<i!h other so closely ; es-
peeially is this, true of the e.s:,say and biography . 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Ameriea ., Si be.s:,t: known esS:ayis.t , 
1 Rewey BeJ.1_ I nglia and others.. , . .2.IL• cit_. ,, PP• 1.44- 5 . 
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has: seJ.Le(c.tions., in all four texts,. He. was a man deeply 
concerned with moral problems , and his ess.cID,ys revea1. hia. 
d.esire to interpret. life . 11 Gifts}' suggests., wa ought to 
give our sp~rit, a portion of ourselveS:., next. to giving 
nec.es.sities . A fine thought: about. apprecia tion of nature 
one finds in °Nature 11 : "The difference betwe.en lands-<l!aipe 
and landscape is small , bu~ there is great difference in 
the beholders.,." "·A friend is, a peraon with whom I may be 
sineere11 , one find s in 11Friends;hip . 11 S,ome of Emerson ' s 
wise sayings., are noteworthy: 11 IU tce.h your wagon to aJ star" ; 
"The only reward of virtue is, virtue"; "The only way to 
have a. friend is to be. one 11' ;. 11 Great. m.en are they who see:: 
that s,piritual is stronger than any material force,. that 
thoughts; rule the. world. 11 
Benjamin Frankl.in •s. varied interests; are shown in. 
his Autobiography 1. sele~tions., fr om which appear in three of 
the four tex.t .s. Probably more enjoyable, however , are the 
sayings fro:m,, Poor Richard's. AJunanae- , which appear in three 
of the texts,. Many of these are. maxims., as., timely today as 
in Franklin ' s time . 
Glas,s, _china., and reputation are easily cracked and 
never well mended. 
Tart worda make no friends;. a s poonful of · honey wiJLl 
catch more flies., than a gallon of vinegar . 
God help s those that he1.p th~n.selves. 
' Tis hard for an empty bag to stand upright . 
Beware of little expenses., ; a small leak will s ink a 
great ship . 
Franklin explained that he felt his almanace. would convey 
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inst.ruction among t he common people who b ought scarce_ly ainy 
other books;, so he used as. fillers proverbial sentences. 
regarding virtue . !IA word to the wise is., enough. 11 
Mar k ~wain (S.aIILue~. Langhorne Clemens) ia thought of 
as a novelist. perhaps. rather than a writer of nonfiction. 
S.ome really worthw1:Ule ideas; come from him , one of Am.eri<i!.a 's 
great.e s t . humor is.ta. He s.aid, "When I f ind a well-drawn 
character in f iction or biography , I generally take a war..m 
personal interest. in him , for the rea£on that I have known 
him before -met him on t he river. 11 In h is Autobiography he 
expresses. his appreciation of the negro when he says , 
We had a fai thi~ul and affectionate good friend., 
a l ly , and adviser i n uuncle Dan 1JL11 , a middle- aged slave 
whose head. waa t he bes.-,t one in the neg,ro quartera, 
whose sympathies were wide and warm , and whose heart 
waa hones:t and simpJLe and knew no- guiJLe ••• It. was on 
t he farm that I got my strong liking for his race and 
my appretlation of certain of its. fine qualities .• 
Mark Twain was a keen observer of the life of his era. 
11 The Country Doctor 11 by David Grayson reminds every-
one that ea~h leaves his secret. mark up on. his neighborhood 
and neighbora in ac ~ordance with the strength of character 
one has . He says in old neighborhoods people come to know 
one another , with 11 that sor t of knowledge: which reaches.-, 
down into the h idden. springs of human character . " Ivlr . 
Grayson explains tha t knowl.edge. be.crnmes) really a part of 
life only when knowledge is. er otion . He. says t hat goodnes.& 
does. not flash ; it glows- . He makes~ it clear that often 
peopl.e do not stop to thank others; or show appreciation 
until it is too late . 
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Dorothy Canfield Fisher needs to be mentioned bere 
aa wel1 as with the writers. of fiction in Chapter II . In 
"Nothing Ever Happens 11 s.uch ta<i!.t and kindness are s hown 
that students. can have a good discussion on those qualities. 
aa t.hey could be. exempli~ied in h igh se hool , especially 
when there is a newcomer . Ivlrs.,. Fisher has a charming wa.y 
of d:esc.ribing charaiete~Si through t heir aetions rather t han 
entirely by a d i):'e.ct opinion. "Robert Fros.t: A Neighbor 
of ][ine 11 " by Mr.s, . Fisher, gives. a careful e.haraG::terization 
of the contemporary poet and of another friend of hers:, a 
cosmopolitan visitor . This es.say give s. an opportunity to 
discuss how fame doesn'u nece s sarily put the person. above 
others and ruin him as. a human being . <One s houJ.d learn h ow 
not to lioniz.e those who have done something of outs.t anding 
achievement or t hose who have won S:ingular honors . There 
is a very poignant &uggestion about learning to listen 
which s h ould be noticed . 
The name of Helen Kelli.er s,eems. to stand for courage 
and success . Her "Three Days to Se.e" offers a world of 
t hought - provoking material to disc.us.a. In paying tribute 
to her f orm.er teae.her of many years , [iss Keller tells h ow 
much she would like to see in MrSi. Macy's. eyes, her strengt h 
of charaG.t.er and the compass,ion she had for all. humanity . 
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·.liss. eller makea one see h ow little he wh o has eyes. sea&: 
"Oh ,, there. ia SD much riG:.h meaning and beauty in the art 
of the ages for you who hava eyes to s.ee l fl ; She re_veals 
ow unappree,iative people are of t heir sight and t h i nks 
everyone s hould consider what he would rest. his gaz.e upon 
if he knew that i n t hree days he would never s.ee again . 
She laments. , "It is. a great pity that i n the world of light 
the gift. of s.i ght is> us.ed only as a mera eonvenienca rather· 
than as, a means of adding fulln ess. to life . " 
Another essay to impres£ upon pupils the v;alue of 
the gift of sight is "The Good Companions" by Alexander 
Wooll.cott, whose interest in The Seeing Eye S;ehool. was s.o 
intense he gave. time and money to it . This essay riot only 
gives, one an i nside story of t he beginning of The Seeing 
Eye, but also shows. what good qualities of the head and 
h eart the dogs. need for training . 
J. Frank Dobie , author of "The Heraldry of the 
Range 11 , gives, t he s~udent,s, an enl.ightening story of t he 
symbols. of ranchm.en . Every on e knows a c.attl.eb.rand marks 
cattle to show ownership , but does; ev;eryone realize what 
else it is.? There is pers.onal sentiment to a <l!.attJ.eb.rand 
just as a family coa t .-of -arms means something particular 
for that family . Producta have trade- marks which ona 
recognizes;; a. cowman's cattl.e can be recognized, too, by 
his trade~-mark. which is recorded. Nat ions, states , 
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coll.eges , universities., s.~hools, clubs,. fraternities, and 
many organizations:, have, their seal, their brand, or trade-
mark , by which they may be, known. In Mr. Dobie 's, s.elee:tion 
the explanation of many brands is. very fascinating . Can 
not the students) have same enjoyment drawing a pers.onal 
coat-of-arms to show t heir family trad.ition, perhaps, but 
espe<i!,ially to show t heir interests, hobbies ,, sec-ret love, 
or hoped-for attainm.ent? 
The teace.hers. of American Literature may bave, a . 
feeling of nosta1gia when they diseuss. the carefuhl..y de -
scribed, arrival of the circus in Thomas Wolfe's "Circus at. 
Dawn". An appreciation of _the poetic quality of t his prose 
selection as well as, of !lr . Wolfe's; "The Promis.e of 
America.11 should be noted . n this latter selec.tion, MJ2·. 
olfe frolIL his observation point atop the Rocky ountains , 
urges ev:eryone to survey t he whol .e. of America , each s.ection 
with its., inhabitants. "burning in the night . " 
ao, then, to eweTiy man his chance ••• to every man , 
regardl.ess of his birth , his s hi ning golden opportunity 
• • • to every man t he right to live, to work ,. to be-
himself, and to bee:ome whatever t hing his manhood and 
his v:ision can combine to make him.--this, seeker , is 
the promise of America. 
Donald Culross. Peattie in his autobiographical 
s.ele~tion , "The Making of a Naturalist, 0 makes a point of 
s.howing how our environment and family life can set the 
pattern for our interests and h ow it is often t he basis 
for our future . 11 The Sun Trap" deals with chlorophyll, 
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which is, the. one link. bet,ween the aun and l ife . Pupils are. 
certa inly cons<?.ious of chlorophyl.J. n ow with all the ad.-
vertisements, for gum., tooth-pas.te, a nd mi nts . Pupils 
s hould be more a ppreeiative of nature after reading what 
he say s ahout our ele(i!tricity ' & having heen hurled f rom the 
sun two hundred million years ago. 
After smn.ming up the meaning of America in ae hieve -
menta and opport.unities,, Herbert, Hoover in "The Miracle of 
America" s.ays: 
The meaning of our word America flowa from one pure 
sour a:.e. . Within t he s ou1.. of America is; the freed1om o.f 
mind and spirit in man. Here alone are the open 
wi ndows. t brough wl-u_ch poura the sunlig ht o.f the human 
spirit . Here alone human dignit y is not a dream but a 
major a ccom_plisb.ment . . . . . . . . . •· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •· . . 
And it is. t hose moral and spiritual qualities 1Nhich 
rise a l one i n free men which will fulfill t he meaning 
of the word American . And with them will come 
centuries.: of further grea tness, to our c ountry . 
lbert Einstein explai ns , in °The Real Problem I s, i n 
the Heart s , of Men , " that be,c,ause of atomic energy , men need 
to change to a new type of tJ1inki ng . He says , " «»ur de>f'.ensa 
is· not in armaments , nor in seience , nor in going under-
ground . Our defense is in law and order . 11 
Sarah Kemble Kni ght, defying convent i on , k e:pt ·a s hop 
in Bos.ton and taught s..a:hoo.1.;; she believ:ed in t he freedom of 
opportunity for women in t he New World. She S3hows in her 
Journal what a keen obae ry,er she was and comment s.. frequently 
on the customs and mannerS, of t hose she contaeted on he~ 
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J.Lengthy journey on horse-ba..ck . 'She tells of the- hosp.1 tali ty 
and courtaous. treat ment received in some pla (C;eSi . 
It. is, well to think about. the outstanding chara<eter -
isticSi of the men who were largely r es.ponsible for our 
national literature ; the literature of course includes; 
their orations . It is evident that they had faith in God 
and man , a desire for liberty , and. courage to face, pri-
vation . Patrick Henry' a fam.ous S.J.?e e <e:h including 11I know 
not what cour s:e. otherfu may t ake; but as for m.e , give me 
liberty or give me death l " shows the fiery spirit t hat. many 
patriots. possessed, the determination to fight for fr eedom. 
Benjamin Franklin, whose writings have been ment ioned 
i n this chapter , had the distinction of being the only 
person whose signature appeared on all four im).?Ortant d.ocu-
ments of the Revolutionary period . It is wise to mention 
to the students.. some of the ideals s.et. forth in the De.tla-
ration of Independence and the Bill of Rights and to en-
courage an i nterest i n good citizenship i n order to bui1.d 
democra<i!y . 
In ad dition to the beauty of t he language of the 
Gettysburg Addr es&, one can realize that Lincoln was paying 
a tribute to the brave m..en who had died f or a cause . In 
his Second Inaugural Address., one r eads 11With mal ice toward 
none; with charity for al.1. . 11 Lincoln had that idea in mind 
through his life . 
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I n his "Farewell to the Army of North Virginia 11 
Robert E. Lee had a splendid thought about duty: "You may 
take with y ou the satisfaction that proceeds.; from the 
cons.ei!iousness of duty faithfully perf ormed , and I earnestly 
pray that a merciful God will extend to you His blessing 
and protection. " Thomas Nels.on l?age, wrote in his miography 
of Lee that when Lee returned from defeat , his fir~t re-
cord.ed. words.. were , "General Grant has, acted with magna-
nimity . " Mr . Page wrote , 11 Ind.eed , from this rec.ord a few 
fact& stand forth beyond all others: Lee.1 s nobility and 
genius;, the fo:rti tude of the Southern people; Grant' Si 
r esolution and m~gnanimity ; and t he infinite valor of t ha 
American soldier . " Surely , Robert E. Lee stands, with 
Vashin~ton and Lincoln as a good American with fine personal 
traits.. 
The studentSi should get many inspirational thoughts, 
and good ideals from, the meritorious seleetions of non-
fiction whi ch the teacilier can use to advantage, in streas,ing 
personal.i ty and chai"'acter development . The esS:ays are 
entertaining aa well. as instructive , for t he most part . 
Those whi ch are biographical are just as:. interesting a s. if 
the ehara.cters were fietional . Although national literature; 
aeems to be more valuable in time of crisis when our 
her itage is, at s take,) ev.ery citizen neads at all times· to 
ponder the thought s. and actions of those early pioneers. 
who frame~ our constitution and built our nation, if 
democra~y is to survive. 
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<C.HAPTER I V 
DRJU 
Unt iJL t ha 1as.t centu:12y American drama had. not con-
tributedi much t o the_ world of literature ; now bes,ides: t lle 
stage pl ay there i s the rad.io drama to . which sight has-, bee:11 
added. by telev;ision in many localities . In reading drama, 
the reader has to bring it to life by doing mentally all 
that the direc t or , actors, stag e- manager, costume designer , 
and make - up artists-, hava done ., As in other narrative t ypes, 
of li terature , through dialogue the characters reveal their 
own personalities and t heir relations hips to others-. The 
one who reads, a play to himself must hava and use a ~Lively 
imagination to feel the moti vea of the charau:ters , to ad,-
just himself to the setting , mood , and theme . 
D..ramas., of America ' 5:, bes.:t_ wlaywrights; are represented. 
in the texts: @ur Town by Thornton Wilder and Where the 
Cros~ 1.§_ Mada by Eugene O' Neill. Both are unusual in 
setti ng and the character$ of each are most impressive . 
wr Town , pres.ented. on a bare stage , is unique · in 
that the St age Manager is a performer in the drama ; he 
fills in for minor G::llaraet:ers), and he shifts} the seene with 
a sent ence or two a s. h e shift& the time backward or forward 
days or year.s, .. He is t he int erpreter of the pl ay which has 
been likened t o a parabl e ; t he s <e:enea are taken from_ 
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everyday life , the purpose of which is to s how the truth 
about peopie and happeninga. There are deep t h oughts. about. 
life and at>out death , about social injust ice and cmlture . 
The State [anager says,, 
No, ma 'am.., there isn ' t much culture;_. but maybe. t.his 
is the placc..e. to tell you that. we 've got a lot of 
pl.easures. of a kind here :. we l i k e the s1.,m comin ' up 
over the mountain in the morning , and we all notic.e a 
. good deal about the birds;. 
The little lecc..tu~a Dr . Gibbs gives his son George abou~ 
helping his mother probably sounds natural to some of the 
boys . The goasd.p about the organ iat. and his weakness) for 
drink and the ex~use someone giveS:, for h im seem. fitting . 
The second a<i!,:U has.:; much interes1ting eonversation between. 
George and Emily , with flashbacks on their wedding day. 
The Stage: - anager repeats, s omeone's., remark , "E'wery child 
born into the world is nature's att.emp t to make a perfect_ 
hum.an being . Well, we •ve seen nature pushing and contriving: 
for some time. now. 11 Wa hear the thoughts_ as well. as; the, 
spee<i!hes, of the charaCi!t.er many times. A.ct III, the 5:ce,ene 
of Emily _, s, funeral and the G-emet.ery is. realistiCi!, and, philo-
sophical . gain the atage anager s peaks: 
I don't care what t hey say with t heir mouths , every-
body knowS:, that s.omething is. eternal. And it ain't 
houses, , and it ain't names , and it ain't earth , and it 
ain ' t even the stara ••• everybody knows in their 
bones that something is. eternal., and tha t something has: 
to do with hum.an beings, ••• There's. something way 
down deep that ' s e ternal about every hum.an being . 
hen Emi~y goes from the grave where the living are. 
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standing and joins the dead, she says to her mother-in l .aw ,. 
11 0h , Mother Gibbs,, I nev,:er realized. before how troubled and 
h ow--h ow in the dark l i ve pers.on s. are . n After a whil.e 
Emi.ly g oes ba<1:k to e arth to watch her s.elf living t he day 
s he firs.,t realizec1. s he loved George . She f eels she just 
can •t s.tand it; 11 (Q)h , e arth , you ' re too wonderfu.Ji. for any -
body to realize, y ou. Do any hmnan be i ngs, ev,:er r ealize life 
while t hey live it--every , every minute7 11 Sim.on St imson's 
biting remarks are : 
Now you knowl That ' s., what it was- to be alive . To 
move ahout in a cloud of i gnorance , to go u p and down 
trampling on t he feel i ng& of those - -of those a bout you. 
To s pend and wast.e time as t hough you had a million 
years. . To be; always., at. the mere,y of one self-centered. 
pasaion or a n other . Now you know--that's; t he happy 
exis.tence y ou wanted to g o back and see . 
There i s something s.weet an d s ad and unforgettable ab.out 
Our Town and lots, of t h i1?-g lfil in it which studen ts s h ould be. 
encouraged. to talk a bout . How does a s,t.udent .feel. a bou t 
t he day he realized t hat he had. found a friend? Does, one 
g o blindl y trampl i ng on t he fee.1.ings; of t hos e nearhy? What. 
do the studen ts say about t he emotional change t l18.t has 
t aken place in Emily aS: she grew up? bat k i nd of people 
were the inhabitants, of Grover's Corners.'? 
Eugene (0 ' Neill.' s. · here t h e Cross.. Is Made is a , 
tragedy of the s ea in which the evil of human greed~ turns 
men's. minds . The supernatural element s hown by the ap-
pearance of t_ e returned s hipwr e<r!ked sailors. with slimy 
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seaweed in t1 eir hair, the_ir nerveless bodies , and staring 
eyes a l ways pleases students who realize what wonders ean 
be wrought by lighting effects. It was, the dream of 
treasure which kept Captain Bartlett alive and also kept 
Nat.· fi hting for his. "freed.om" from insanity . I t is a 
tragic truth that the s.ru1e ones. and the half - s.ane suffer 
most; the complete in&.ani ty of Captain Bartl.ett puts h im in 
a world apart ;, poor Nat is on the verge of insanity and 
reali~es h i s state; and Sue s.uf f ers. most , seeing her father 
completely mad and Nat slipping rapidly . This drama proves 
the statement that in some of is plays , (Q) •Neill presents, a 
tragic view of life . in which fate. (Nat ' s. loss_ of his arm) 
and human failings.. (greed.i.ly drearning beyond t heir JpOwer) 
are powerfully blended . This play ha.s, atmos.phere , sound 
and lighting effects , suspense , good climax., well defined. 
charaeterizations. , and a concluding crisis. when Nail s.ur-
rendera to madness. as: he says again ,: .,.The treasure is, where. 
the c:izoss is made • 11 Why does. Nat burn the map? Is Sue 
lueing ungr ateful.. when she tells.. the doetor to leave- aft.er 
the Captai n dies? What is Sue 's. cros . .s,? 
In the Zone,. a one - act p1ay by Eugene ((])•Neill , is ------. . 
another play ahout the sea . A tense situation grows more 
tense as, the seamen•~ suspicion of Smitty ' s, black box 
increases.,. It proves. how suspicion and snap judgment 
cause misunderstanding and strained relationship . Smitt_y•s 
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mat.es, were not bad men;, t heir fear of spies and bombs put. 
them on edge· and t heir growing suspicion r apidly caused 
them to ba~ome unreaaonable. (u)ne 1 s, sympathies; were with 
Smitty a£ it was, quite apparent to t he onlooker froJIL the 
beginni~ that Smitty was, suffering from s ome deep pe:rs onal 
problem. When the sail0rs saw. tha t t he box which Smitty 
had. hidd,en conta i ned letters f rom his sweetheart whollli he 
had lo~t, t hey were r emorsefu.1. and as.hamed of their ac~u-
sation. 
Where But in. America? by @acar M. Wollf presents a 
serious idea i n a humorou~ manner , made so by the actions 
and fac ial expres.s,i ons of young Mr. and Mr s . Es;penhayne as; 
wel.1. as, by their t al k . It is; a case of misjudging peopl.e,, 
their maid and her fiance . -where but in America could the 
maid have an opportunity to earn enough money to be a 
partner in a busines_s, concern? If t he Es,penhaynes· had 
inquired about 11 Mees.ter Leendquist" instead of mis j,u.dging 
him , they would have saved themselves a lot of worry about 
their contemplated move to the North Shore . Students have 
fun dramatizing t his p1.ay . 
In addition to t he worthwhi 1e values, of c:haracte:t? 
development possibilities , the radio plays offer an oppor -
tunity to sh ow the need for a pleas.ant , c1ear , express_i ve· 
voice; the students., can enjoy r eading t hese aloud in a 
class. 
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A pat-riotie r adio p1-ay by Robert Ta-Jim.an,, The: 
Gentleman fr om Paris , has for its main char~ters La.favet~e 
and V as.hiri..gton . The first man t ,o de<elara that: "the ew, 
orld stands, as., a beacon of hope to the exhausted. people$ 
of the fild World" wa& Lafayetta, who s_t.ands, as. a . symbol of 
liberty for two worlds . The setting in Paris has, Lafaiyet_te 
trying to explain to Marie Antoinet_te that the idea of 
freed.om ia equality among men . It_ is wise to point out 
what he says about Americans not wanting a .. dictator hut a _ 
d,esire only to have a. share in governing themselves and a 
voice: in choosing who s hall g overn t hem. The theme- of the 
play is expres.,s.e,d se:Vieral times in the s peeo<l!11.es of differ-
ent ones.,. 0 They are fighting for the. gJJeatest ideal since 
Christianity . They believe.: that al1 men are created equal,. 
hava equal righ~~ to what they themselves create with their 
sweat and blood . " Washington' a p,ride is shovm when he 
refus.es-, financial aid from Lafayett,e at t heir first meeting . 
did he refuse? vVhen it is clear that Lafayette is 
sin~ere , ashington lets him_ prove himself as well as, give 
money . 
The Snow Goose _is ru1 adaptation for radio of a ahort.. 
story by Pau1 Ga1lico . As the nar~ator says , 
Thi& is. the story of a , man- -a. l onely man--whose body 
was, warped , but.. whose heart was, filled with love for. 
wi1d and hunted things;. He was, ugly to look upon , but 
he created great beauty . It ia about him., and a . child 
who came to know him and see beyond. the grote sque form 
that housed him. to what lay within , that t his story is 
told . 
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T.he. wounded s n ow goose, brought by the littl e girl, was t he 
means of bringing to Rhayad.e:r friend,Shi])1 and , later, lov e:. 
Yearly the gratefuJL snow goos.e.- returned as did Frith a ., who 
blosaomed into a . hauntingly he.autif u.1. young woman. Rhayad,er 
explained to Fritha why he must g o to Dunkirk , 
Men are huddled on the beac.he& like hunted bi rds •• 
• They need h elp , as, our wild cr ea t ures have n eeded. 
help , and this is why I must go . It is s ,omethi ng t hat, 
I can do ••• For once --for on ce. I . c.an be: a . man and. 
p1ay my part . 
The aupernatura l e n t ered i n as the snow goos e fal l.owed, 
Rb.ayader to Dunkirlc and be came h is spirit as i t passed over 
t he .1.ighthouse just before it and Fritha were blown t o om-
livion. Rea.1.ism is brought to t he story as. t he s oldi ers ' 
fragm~ntar y r emar k s reve al Rha yader ' s courage and hope and. 
pride . 
The, Ghost Patrol., adapte d. for tel e¥is .i on from. t he 
sl1or t story by Sincla ir Lewis , gives.. one an i nsight into 
t he lif e of an e-.x;- policeman ,. who finds it next _ t o imposs.i -
bl e to be r e t i red. f rom a e t ive duty on h i s beat . S.ome of 
11 Pop" Dorgan' s: ideas could be held by policeme n t oday , 
profitahly : HT.here's. n o hi gher s e r vice a man can perform 
than u pholding t he law of t he l and . 11 Farther on i n t he 
play he says: 
A. policeman'3, lot is. jus t a bout t he happ ies t one i n 
the world . At least it wa ;a, for me . I was never lon ely , 
for I had a beat. t.o walk , p eople to tal k to , quarrels to 
settle , young folk to .1.ec,ture , old foLlc to comfort • • • 
For t he human spirit is. sometim.es a l awl .ess s pirit and 
i f the truth were. known , it <i!OUld be- said t hat. we al1. 
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d.well in c age a, and beat our wings; vainly against the 
hara. ii/hat we allL want is a littl.e more kindnes.s .. and 
underatanding instead. of more policemen and cl.ean , 
a.hiny j a ils,. 
After falsel y accusing his sweetheart's.. brother , the young 
poli c;: eman , Ni ck , 1.earns a l esson from, 11·Pop,, , and says : 
Well , mayha making an arrest isn ' t always. the bestr 
a.olution. Like with Z..olltie --I Jumped, to some pretty 
quick_ c onclusions. on accwunt of h is. past record . And 
now I realiz~ I . had a whole wrong attitude toward hi.mi. 
And gosh , L~eutenant , what I 'm trying t o s.ay is , there ' s 
a human aide to things., you •ve got to consider . You 
can ' t always stiek to the letter of the law. 
This. s.t.ory should help prevent . juVienile delinquency , and it 
should s.how pupils how Zollie's. resentful , stubborn attitude. 
hurt his, chances. of re.es,t ahlishing himself instead of 
helping ~eople to see that he waa going to go straight . 
The underlying humor of the love. affair between ,. Pop" and 
the lady pawnshop keeper ~nd the ne i ghborhood conversation$ 
holds.. one ' s i n terest also. 
Drama means. doing ;, as one reflecta, on the dramas, 
just diseussed , he sees, a v ariety of pers,onalities, doing 
t h ings.., fac i ng and solving problems . There is pathos and 
humor ;, tragedy and comedy ;_ wisdom and uru ... eas.on. Fr om tha 
quotations, and pas.sages, emphas.-iz..ed., students, should be. able 
to gain somethi ng worthy of being add.ed to their devel.op-
ment of chara ctre r and personality. Drama , growing ever 
more popular and enlarg ing its, s<wpe through stag e , radio , 
and tele~ ision , not only increasea its, entertainment pos si-
b.iJ..ities., but also its, range of i ndoctrination to those who 
aee and hear, and especially to t hose who participate in 
J;)roductions_. 
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The stage. supplieS: a place_ where adol.es,cents, learn 
_Pcainless1y the social a rt.s, t hat · one, must. know to feel 
at ease. The. stage g ives., poise , for p oise is nothing 
more than s,ocial assurance;, t he seeurity one has_. who 
feels. ad.equate in any social. s-et.ting ••• Adol.es.een ce_ 
iSi more t han anything else the period during which the 
ch i1d is s.trugg1.ing t .o be- accepted as. an adult •1 
1 Phi1.ip1 Cox and John Duff , Guidance El:, t he Clas,s, 
room, Teawer (New York: Prentice - Hall I nc ., 1.938 ) , 
PP• 303- 4 . 
FfQLK LI TERATURE 
The most univers al of all l.i t erary forms , the folk-
t ale is today claiming t he i n creas ed attention of everyone 
i n terested in t he his tory of n arra tive ar t. , of ev:ery man 
and woman who love s to tell or he ar a g ood s tory . What was 
once lo oked up on as mere amusement f or chil dren i s n ow s e en 
t o be the most impo~tant li t erar y express ion for the vast 
majority of mankind.1 
Perhaps it is, diffi cult to point out s.pe eif ic 
ins tan ce& in folklore which wi l l fit t his study ; yet , one 
lmowa certain qu.ali ties. of ~haract.e r to be s hown by pers.on-
ali ties in t he various_ t ypes of f olklore . w..r folk litera-
t ure is ma de up mostly of songs, and storie& sung and told 
a nd resv.ng a nd r etold; f ina1ly,, whe n someon e real.i z.es the 
con tribution of t hose storie s to t he cul tur al deveJ.opment . 
of our cou..-ritry , he records' it . The r e cw r der of fol klore i s_ 
n ot just a scribe;; he has, to ch oose f rom the many veraions. 
of a song or st.ory , t he one he f e els is the mos t au t hent i c . 
111The folklore is an i mportant part of t e cu ltural history 
of t he raca.11 2 Often t he folk literature is i n verse f orm, 
l. S.ti th Thoraps.on, The Folk ta:J.e (New York : The Dryden 
Press,, 1951), book jacket. 
2 Ibid., P • 448 . 
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prohably for ·the. reas,on that verse is. e asier to memori2te .. 
for chanting or singing•-
The teai.c.her may feel that t here is not much of 
positive value to point out in the ball.ads.. of t he southern 
mountain region and the old English ballads. which were 
transplanted there. It can be. noted in 111My Little Mohee" 
that loyaJ.Lty is a preferred trait. The chanteys and work 
songs; offer little exc.ept. the recognition of cooperation • 
.American I ndian lore is a more cultured art t han 
much folklore, in that t heir songa and music were hetter 
established forms. The translation, by Mary Austin, of the 
Navajo 11 Prayer to the Mountain Sp.irit 11 s h ows. the I ndians' 
belief in some higher power . He must have, ass oc i ated that 
bigness.. <?f power with the bea ty and bignes;s of the 
mountain. The young man prays f or cleanness, who~eness , 
fleetnes.s, straightnes,s., courage, and staunchness. The 
Indian songs; sllow that they were a proud people with an 
appre~iation for beauty.. Their folkl.ore is distinctly 
American . 
Another di stin<l!:tly Am.er i can kind of folk song is 
that of the Negroes of the South. From t heir work songs 
come a the origin of popu1ar ragtime, jazz,,, and swing music. 
The positive values, in negro songs; come of course from. 
t heir s..pirituals which s how t heir deep r e ligious hel.ief&:. 
"Littl.e Black Train Is A-Comin° reminds. t hem of the! 
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judgment d.ay. 11 Deep River"1 shows. their hope for the future 
as. do "Swing Low 1 Sweet:. G:;hariot 11 and 11 Hea:.v:•n, Hea.v;'n. 11 
Joel Chandler Harris. ' 11 Unc1e Remus" s..tories are fol k-
tales which res,emble fables: whose sour ces. revert: to Africa 
and the Greek Aes.op 's, animal tales. "For the t.eller of 
folktales. today as i n the pas-t, and_ in our western culture 
a.95 well. as, among primitive tribes., the world of the human 
and of the animal are never far apart. 113 Studenta are' 
familiar with the comic strip by Walt ];)isney which pi~tures 
the "Uncle Remus II moral. tea<l!.hings. . 
To almost ev;eryone the, Paul Bunyan stories are 
familiar, es pec,ially the. Paul Bunyai'l. of the N.orthwes·t . He 
is the most. versatile of America •s, folkheroes.; he baa ev.en 
be-come a, phenomenal oil dri ller and operator in "Paul 
Bunyan of the S.outhwes:t 11 by John Lee _Brooks . Perhaps t his 
folkhero began as a real hero, an outs.tanding person who 
was admired and envie<fil by his fellow workers,. S.oon the 
s,tory of his prowess, was exagge1"a ted.. , first by one, then 
by another, until everyone was, _put t ing into the story some-
thing of his ideal. awievement. Pupi1s may get some rea1.i -
za tion of a workman's. hope for accomplishment . In the 
selee.tion 11-Paul Bunyan '1eets Tony Beaver" by Margaret. 
iontague, the American hero m.eets his Canadian counterpart. 
3 Ibid., P• 217. 
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Each gives credi~ where. credit is due and shows. a sense of 
justice. James-, S,tev:ens' 11 A.n American Here.ule&" gives. t he: 
story of the mosquito invas.,ion and how Nahe the Bl ue ©x. 
and Johnny I nkslinger do exactly aa their boss says . 
J ohnny says worshipfully about Paul , 11 0h , ain't he got a. 
brain , though? 11 One can learn something about, logging 
camps,. even if t here is little mat erial for character de -
velopment . I n t he text Pr ose and Poetry of Arneriea4 it is,, 
stated , "Paul Bunyan is symbolic of the American notion 
t hat whatever we attempt , the bigger--t he betterJ" 
The cowboy bal lads. have more material t han other 
ballads. as far as. t his investigation is concerned . The 
characteristics, of the cowboys were about the same as. those 
w' ich the pioneers possessed : opt imism , i ngenuity , sense of 
humor , democratic feeling , self- reliance , confidence in 
t hemselves. , and stamina . These qualities were needed to 
enable them to carry on their responsibilities. . J oh..~ Lomax. 
in 11 Cowb.oy Songs " writes,, , 
That the cowboy was brave has come to be axiomatic . 
If his. life of isolation made h.irrL ta<i!.iturn , it at the. 
same time created -a spirit of hospitality , primitive 
and hearty as that found i n t he mead-hall.s of Beowulf . 
Cowboys. needed t heir s.,ongs. to while a.way lonely hours and 
for entertainment when t hey were gathered around the 
4 Harriet Lucas and Herman ard , Prose and Poetry of 
America (Syracuse , New York : The L. · • Singer Company , Inc., 
l950) 1 Jh 785. 
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campfire; another functi on of their songs. was. to quiet the 
cattle and to help prevent stampede_s.,. ID.ne ballad , "The 
Cowboy •a Dreafil-, 11 is philosophical ; it compares, t h e dividing 
of cattle according· to brand markings-, at roundup time with 
the treatment of cowboys., on Judgment Day . 
They s.ay ther e wil.l be a great. roundup , 
And c.owhoys, , like dogies., wil.l stand,. 
To be_ mark ed by the Riders, of Judgment 
Who are pooted and know every brand . 
B;orne of t heir song£ s how t he y think about home and 
loved one s.; t he words sh ow a f ondness for na ture and heaut y . 
11 Home on the Range , 11 the officiaJ._ song of Kansas , is. such 
a one. 
Fo1k Literature off ers. 1.esa r eal . opportunity t han 
' 
other types, f or guidance in cbara~ter and personality. 
Howevier , with a little emphaS;is; on certain qual.i t i es of 
character , a tea.cbe r can point. out. what traii ts: s how u p 
favorably in certain pers.onalities .. The moral l essons of 
the fable-type are easily dis~ernable. Thi .s or al l i terature 
is be ing recorded and a pprecia t ed i n America . B.y s ingi ng 
the ballads and cowboy songs, or by listen ing to t he. 




Lit erature is the most exact. expression of feelings., 
whil.e science. is the most exaet kind of reporting . 
Poetr y whieh condenses. all. the affeeti ve: re.s,ources. of · 
language. into patterns of infinite r hytbmica1 subtl.ety , 
. m':'y be said t o be. the_ l.anguag1 of expression at its highest degree of efficiency. · 
Poetry appeals to one ' s imagination and emotions ; it 
opens one ' s. mind by sugges tiri.g more than it says in words. 
In other words ,. 11 one must read between the lines.. 11 Most 
people lilce music and dancing ;, poetry is r elated to t he s.e 
through rhythm. It is like painting in t hat it adds. to our 
enjoyment of life . Poetry makea use of many compari sons ,. 
and figurat ive language . Every high scho ol student uses, 
figur ative language in his everyday talk. 
What is; called. 11 slang , 11 t hell'efore , might well be 
regarded as the poetry of everyday life , since it per-
forms. much t he s:ame function aa poetry ;, t hat is , it 
v.ivid1y ex.presses . peopl.e ' s: feeling& abou~ life and 
about the things. t hey encounter i n life . 
I n t his dise.ussion there will be n o ment ion made as 
to whether t he poems noted are narrative , dramatic , or 
l yric . The one& noted will point out certain t raits of 
. I 
character or thing a to be appreciated, which might help 
ls.. I . Hayakawa , Language in Ae:tion (New York : 
Harcourt , Brace and Company , .1..941), P• 207 . 
2 I bid., P • 1.94-5 . 
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guide. the: . s:tudent toward deve-J..opment. of those worthwhil.e 
quali tie a. The faGt . that onl:y 8.L lirni te.c1 number of p;oems, 
are cited, by no means. affirms the_ la<i:k of p ossible 
guidance in many others;. One is advis,ed in 11 J\1rs. George, 
Ree<1:.e." by Edgar Le.e; Masters; to beGome. f amiliar with quo-
tat.ions., -from p oems : 11 IVIemoriz,e. some bit of truth or beauty . 
It may s,erv;e. a t urn in your life. 11 In "Lucinda Matlock" 
we. are told, n I t t akes:. life. to love Life • 11 Masters. ' 
epitaph for " George. Gr ay0 explains t hat l is life v as like 
a boat a t rest with a f url .edt s.a iJL b,eCi!.ause he was afraid to 
t ake advantage: of opportun i ties.; h is life was; meaningless. 
and full of t he torture of r est.JLessnes s . Tb.rough s a t.ire a . 
point is oft.en made. more poignant , and Mr . Mastera ntiliz.,;e s 
satire to cwnvey his. mean ·ng in many of his eharaG:teri~t.ions .• 
~ oth er portrait paint.er in wordsJ was; Edwin Arlington 
Robin son. He was., intere s ted i n men's., i nner lives, and dealt 
realis t ically with. them.. He shows that. a person cannot 
judge another by appearances : Richard; Cory was the- envy of 
t he tovmspeopl.e , but h is riches did no t bring happiness., 
evidently when he "went home and put a bullet t hrough h i s , 
head . 11 "Mi n iver Cheevy" is a por trait of a weakJ.ing who 
was born cent uries too 1.ate. Mr . Robinson al so made us.a of 
s a tire t o emphasize. t he. i deas., he wished to ~onvey . Perhaps. 
he was hinting to people to quit harping on "the g ood old 
day!&" when. he wrote 11 'Mini ver Cheev.:y. 11 
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Rober t. Fr os t, considered t he, most distinguished 
living Ameri can poet ! writes simpl.y but with keen i n sight. 
and graphic pictures .. I n "The Road not Taken" he tel1.s of 
the two roads di verging and of taking the one 1..esff t:uaveled 
by ,, 11 and t hat has made all the diff eren<l!e .• 11 Cvne ' s., life is 
a serie s of choi ceS: to make . "'The Dea t h of the Hired Man" 
presents, a pathet.i<l!. picture with no aetion , but g ood 
conve1--sa t.ion . The poor old hired, man is too proud to g o to 
his rich brother ;_ these friendly people , Mary and Warren , 
are the ones to whom he could t u r n i n adver s.ity--and dea th. 
The definitions of home ar e. i.nter es.,ting : 11 Home is. the place 
where , when you have: t o go t here , they have to take you in" ; 
and II I s houl d h ave called it some t hing y ou somel1ow haven 't 
to des.erve .• 11 What i s,, the value of tal k ing t hings over in 
the family bef ore making dec.i s i ona? Di dn ' t Mary l es.sen 
arren ' a poaitivenes::s:, b.y help i ng h i m to understand Sil.as ' s: 
plight. i n r e t u r n i ng to t hem'/ "·Mendi ng WalJ..11 gives us a, 
s.,plendi d description ;, one can see the two neighbors, walking 
along r epairing t he fence ; t he. progressi ve one fee l s t hat 
t he f el1ce is an unne cessar y b:a12rier that: he'd like to· break . 
The other one is pr a c t ical. t h ough i n a . r ut , and feels; " Good 
f en ce s: make g ood neighb.ors.11 a s, his: father has, said before . 
V hy s hould one progres 5:,? 
~arl Sandburg , contemp orar y poet and bi ogr apher, 
uses strong and simple but much f i gur a tive l anguage i n his 
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poems . His., bes;tt known poem_ is 11 1G;hicag o 11 · in whi <eh one get s 
a menta1 picture. of a strong , hu sky ,. broad s houl dered, you1th 
r epresenting t he busy city ·with its. t emptation and its 
i ndustr ies. One sees. humor , i n t e gr ity and pride exempli -
fied . 11 Prayers of Steel_11 · are s.,ymbolic of pe_r s.ons. s.eeking 
to be u sef ul in a world be:<r!.omi ng better and more beautiful : 
111Let me be t he grea t na il h o1di ng a s.Jcys <e:'.raper through b1ue 
ni ghts. into white s~tars .•. 11 
Te a cmers. ba ve a spl endi d opportunity t o urge. students 
not to be. too poss.ess.ive and t o have several close friends.--
boys and girls --when they read 11 dvi ce t o a Gi rl" by Sara 
Te a sdale : 11 No one worth posse ssing can be, quite pos-s.ess:ed . 11 
This. p oem. is a favor i te f or memor y wor k and arouses int eres:t 
in di s <eus sing f r iendsl1.ips . Sara Teasdale 's. poems are 
11 elusive little f l a s.hes of emot ion caught and molded for us 
like t iny figureS: in. ivory , 11 a s t he text Advent ure s; in 
.American Litera ture detlare S;.. 11 Iaarter 11 • i nfers. t he value of 
the beauty of nature , music, peace , and hu.man love : "Life 
bas lovel iness to sell • • • 11 v hat wi l l eae.h s tudent 
con t ribute when ask ed t o explai n love l iness? tme is told. 
in 11 The Goin11 that 11 a s afe-kept memory of a l ovel y t hing 11 
is a coin for t he heart •s. treasmr y whi ch neither a thief 
nor time can purloin. Wi11 the. collee.tion of "c·oins 11 which 
students. volunteer be large? 
Social justice f or the laborer is t he t heme of 
Edwin Markham._'s "The Man with the Hoe" in which he pictures 
an extreme, case of an exhauste.d. 11 s.lave of the wheel of 
labor." Rehabilitati on is a word well explained by his 
line a, 
How will y ou ever straighten up t his shape ; 
Touch it again with immortality ; 
Give ba.ck the upward[ looking and the light ; 
Rebui~d in it the music and t h e dream? 
Markham 's quatrain 11 0utwitted 11 is.. a challenge to everyone 
to 11 1.ove t hy ne i ghbor" and bring h im into friendship even 
if he is s hutting one out. 
Walt Whitman, called t he poet of democracy bec:ause 
he lived it and preached it, saw mira cles. in t he co1lllllon 
t hings. of everyday life. He feels that people have a 
kinship with the mightiness, of nature , t ha t each has his 
place and should fill it.. The longings of a human soul to 
reach out and succe.ed--to be: se.crnre--are. eompared , s,ym-
bolically, to t he spider flinging out his gos..samer thread 
to weave his weh in 11 .A, Nois eles..s Patient Spider . " 
Emi.ly Dickinson packed a world of meaning into her 
little f>Oems , whi ch s he didn't expect. to be. published . She 
liven. to herself a great. deal , but she did lots of t hinking 
and e.xpre£.sed her feelings.. b.eautiful1y . Here again are 
found little gema worth memori zing_ be<l!ause of t he appealing 
idea.a. "I'm, Nob.ody , 11 11 How Happy Is.. the Little Stone , " and 
11 The Sou1. Seleets. Her Own Societ y" show i ss Dickinson's 
fondness for retirement to her own home and garde·n . One 
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poem that bas. thrae titles.--11 1 Nev;er Saw. a IVIoor, 11 11 Chartlesa,'' 
and 11 Assurance 11 --shows, her f aith : 11 I n ever spoke with God , 
nor visited i n he aven ;, yet ce rtain am_ I of t he spot as if 
t he chart were given. 11 She implies. t hat we can reac h the 
heights., i f we are called upon as , in 11We Never Know How 
High , 11 she writes :: 
We never know h ow h igh we are 
Till we are called to rise; 
And t hen , if we are true to plan ,, 
Our statures: tou ch t he slcie s • 
"To rake a Prairie" tells one how much re\ljery c an do 
for everybody., Most students: are familiar with t hese 1.ines; 
of Miss Dick i n son from another poem : 
There is no frigate lik e a book 
To t ake us la11ds a way , 
Nor any coursers, like a page; 
Of pra11cing poetry. 
The poems of Emil y Dick i n son are worth studying for meaning 
and beauty . 
The e arly Ameri can poets. wr ote l .ess realistically 
than do t h ose of t he twentieth century. The f i rs.t great 
erican poet , Wil1.iam Cullen Bryant ,. showed p owerful and 
dignif i ed expression in his poems with t hemes of death , 
nature , and fait h . Students. need help i n reading me aning 
into Thanatops~s ; they need to understand his beliefs: 
Nature contr ibute s to t he mood of people; death is universal 
and the ear t h is t he com non se pulcher ;; live i n such a way 
t hat when one's. s1unm.ons to that tomb c omes it will be like 
lying down to pleasant dreams because of an unfaltering 
trust . "To a Vaterfowl 11 is an expression of belief in a 
higher power whi c 1 cares. for bil ... ds and human. bein s. : 
He who from z,on e to zone 
Guides through the boundless sky t hy certa i n flight 
In the long way that I must tread alone 
' i ll. lead my steps aright . 
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Ralph faldo Em.er son , as. in his essay s., is also 
phi1.osop' ical i n his poems . 11 Each a nd All11 has for its, 
t heme "All are n eeded by each one; n othing is fair or g ood 
alone ., 11 He s h ows t hat all. t hings_ and all people are 
dependent on each other . How are we of Kansas, de pendent 
on t hose of other sta tes? How are students of Hays 
dependent on t h os e of other schools in t he league? In 
"Fable" one sees_ that each person or thing has its_ own role 
to play in the uni verse . 11 The Concord lzymn.11 is full of 
figures of s peeeh and presentS, a very gr aphic picture of 
the statue of The Mi nu te 1an f or which dedi~ation Emerson 
wrote the ]>Oem.. It re"\liiews the courage of t he minute men 
and the heritage t hey l .eft t heir children. 
Edga r Allan Poe haS, lD.een discussed in Chapter II , 
but should he mentioned here as. a poet who hel.ieved poetry 
should have melody, mood, and_ beaut y . Appr eeiation for 
those qualitie s s1ould be stressed here , because learning 
to appreciate s uch qual_i t ies is part of character develop-
ment . 
The sterling characters whi ch John Greenleaf Whittier 
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i.ne.Jiud.es, in. Snowblmmdt are t,ypical. of t h e good. people of that. 
era. and. tha poet. }?ays.. trihuta to t heir traits;. Here again 
appre~iat ion of charae.t .er and nature can be stI'es,s.e~d. In 
Whittier •·s . critic.ism of Daniel Webst-e r i n tha p.oem. 
"ICi!.habod,., 11 he expres,ses, his belief that when fa i th is. lost 
and h on or dies, a person might as, well be dead. "The Eternal 
Goodne.s,s;11 • e~pres;s,es, Wbi ttier I S> belief t bat, God is, good and. 
merciful., and although he~ Y). nows, not what t he futme h olds., 
he says,, 11 I only know I crnn.not dri ft bayorid. Ria love and 
care ." 
Henry Wad.s.w.orth LongfellLow•s; " Th e Ars.enal at. 
S,pringfield" ean be.: used as a modern pl ea for education 
and a , protest. a gai nst . t he materialism. of war . 
ere half the, p oweE that fills. the world with terror , 
Vere. half the wealth bestowed.. on camps and courts , 
Given to red.eem t .he human mind f'rom error , 
There w.ere no need of arsenals nor foFts.: 
] any high s,ce.hool st.udents. are familiar vvi t h "The 
Chambered Nautilus.." by Oliver V endel l Holm.es , since i t is a. 
favorite glee c-1uh s.ong . It is. a cornparis.on of man , pro-
gressing from one. phase of life: to another , with the pearly 
shellfis.h , le aving one seetion of its s,hell to progress. to 
a l arge1 ... and more beautifuJ. one . Man is urged to "Build 
thee more stately mans ions , IQ my s..oul , as; the· swift seasons 
roliL11 
The idealism. of James Russ.ell Lowell is. s.hovm in the 
long narrative poem "The Vision of Sir Launfal. 11 Students 
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can appl y some of t his to t heir own lives . I s i t , not true 
that often one is unaware of the be auty and good things, 
close. to hi nt and stets. out to look for happines.s , or success 
in a distant plaea'? One brushes aside t he t hings. close at 
hand regardless of the pang&, he causes otbers ; t hen , after 
a t ime , perhaps , he opens his eyes. and mi nd to find t he 
very t hing he sought right where he was) i n the beginning . 
Lowell s hows t ha t mat erial. things., ge t t heir price , but 
thing& of t he spirit are free , "Tis Heawen alon e t hat is 
given away ,, 'Tis only God may be had for t he asking . fl 
There i s a weal th of good quotations from t his which the. 
teacher can use to s how appre<l!ia tion of nature , of human 
bei ngs. and of spiritual idea s .• 
Not what we give , but what we share J; 
For t ha gift without the giver is bare ; 
fuo gives him.self with his . alms feed,s, t hree , 
Hims.el f , his hungering neighbor , and Me . 
Poetry can say a great deal to us in few words ; many 
poems are sh orter than any possibl.e paraphras,a or even a 
pr'1cis.. To the few examples of guidance.. pos s i b.ili ties 
gi ven in t hi s chapter can b~ added dDzens of others . It is 
an en j oyabl .e. e.xperience to see just what i n terpretat ion t he 
students; t hemselves will give to t h e poems . One must use 
humer ou s. p oems and bit s of l i ght vers..e mi ngled with t hes.e 
idaalist.ic and r ealisti c poems in order not t o s:eem. to be 
prea chi ng . 
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Poet&, as well as, scientis.ts, have truly been called. 
"the wind.ow was.hers, of the mind 11 ; without. t heir c.oril -
munications to widen our interests and increase t he 
sensitivity of our perceptions, we could very well 
remain as blind as. puppies .3 
3 Hayakawa, 212.• cit.• p. 261. 
CONCLUSION 
One may see that regardless of whi ch one of the four 
approved Kansas, t exts is used 1 the eleventh grade, teacher 
of American 1i teratu.re in Kansas. high schools ha& a weal th 
of opportunity f or guidance of charaeter and personality 
devel opment through litera t ure . 
It is a we1l-es t anlished fa~t t hat knowledge brings 
understandi ng ~ knowledge of characters. in literature hel ps 
bring an understanding of human nature and of life situ-
ations . St udents., gai n this unders.tanding not t hrough the 
tea€!her ' s. preaching about vi rtue and high principles, but 
by having seen exemplified thes:.e traits which t he teacher 
' 
has. subtly stressed as the literature was., studied . There 
are quotations from. s ev;eral educators. of different eras 
which foll ow:: P1ato said, 
Let ea.ch one of us leave every other kind of 
knowledge , and seek and follow one tbi.ng only , if 
p,eradventure he may find someone who will make him 
able to learn and diseern between good and evil , and 
so to choose always1and · everywhere the bette~ life as ha has opportunity . 
An early American educator said , "The knowledge of 
life. comprehends. all know1.edge. and theref ore the study of 
l Plato, Ridpath Library of Univers.al Literature 
( Philadelphia:: Avil Printing Company , l903 ), XVI1.I , 408 . 
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lif e compr ehends, all studies. 112 Ac~ording to s. I. Hayakawm 
anyone who fails to understand passi..n.g allusions to well -
known figures, in American or European history or to well -
known 1.ineS:, in literature or to well-known chara.cters in 
literature is in a sense an outsider to the popular cu1-tural 
traditions of contemporary America. He s.ays , 
One of t he reas.ons.,, therefore , that the young in every 
culture are made to study the literature and history of 
their own linguistiC!!_ or national groups, is tha t they 
may be: abl.e to unders~and and share in the communi -
cations of the group. _ 
Personal_ qualities, which everyone would treasure have 
been noted in the seleeted: fi ction , nonfiction , folklore , 
drama , and poet ry dia~ussed in this research. The four 
texts· include other worthwhile selections which can be read 
for enjoyment and apprecuation . One of the most important 
objectives, should- be enjoyment of the literature read and 
of the class. sessions . 11 0nce students. find by experience 
that here in the great writi11gs, are t he eternally chal-
le11ging ideas. and feelings., of men , they know where to go 
for real and enduring pleasure . 114 "Ln. a very real sense , 
t hen , people who have read good literature have lived more 
2 Francis • Parker , Ridpat h Library of Universal 
Literature (P1ilad.elphia :: Avil Printing Company , l903) , 
XVIII , 210. · 
3 s . I. Hayakawa , Language in ~tion (New York : 
Harcourt , Brace and Company , 194l), P• 198. 
4 L .• A. King , 11 The Philistines. Like It 11 , College 
English XII (January , 1951-) , 210 . 
?3 
than people who cannot or will n ot re.ad . 115 Another fitting 
quota tion of :Mi., . Hayakawa. i s , n In the light of the s.ubtlet\ies 
of feel ing a roused in us by the great litera ture and poetry 
of the pas.t , every human experience is filled vtJ:i.. th rich sig -
nificances and relati onships . 11 6 
Relationships, play an impor tant role in everyone ' s., 
life , if he is. to fee1. that he i& an accepted member of 
society . In the selee.tions mentioned there have been 
various, relationships, shown ! parent - child; brother - brother ; 
age - youth ; b oy - girl; teacher - pupil.; man- animal; husband-
wi fe ; s c hoo1mat.es,, playmates , shipmates , and neighbors . 
Lit erary experience, is one way of adding to a 
student 's unique background and of providing additional 
analyS>is of other people ' s_ reactions: to experienG!es . 
Literature broadens and male.es., alive for the student the 
myriad ways i n which human beings., m.eet t he infinite 
poss ibil it i es, t hat lif e offers.. , usually with a scheme 7 of values and a share of social and philos.ophic ord.er . · 
(Qne has seen courage , unselfishness", ta. .. c.t., tolerance , 
sympathy , faith , kindnes.s, r e s.ourcefu.lness , patience , 
patriotism., hon e s t y , l oyalty , perS>onal integrity , and 
appr eciation f or those human qualities and for beauty in 
everything . 
5i Hayakawa, .212.• cit ., p . 207 • 
6-Ib•d 1 _·_i_., P • 26 • 
7 Toward Better Tea.!C.hing. Yea r book , As.s.ociation 
for Supervision and Curricu l um Development (Wash i ngton , D. ~., 
National Education Ass_ociation , 1 949), P • 47. 
11 Guidance through literature is an opportunity 
offere~ to _every tea~her, espeeially to the teacher of 
literature. 118 
8 Ruth Strang, Pupi1.. -Pers.onnel and Guidance; (New 
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